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ON THE THEORY 0F IGN,»EOTJS ROCKS AND VOLCANOS.

BY T. STERRY HUNT,
0l TEE GEOLOGICÂL SURVET Ol CANADA.

Reaci before the Canadian In8titute, l3tk March, 18-5S).

In a note in the American Journal of Science for January, 1858, 1
have ventured to put forward some speculations upon the chemistry of
a cooling globe, such as the igneous theory supposes out earth to have
been at an early period. Considering only the crust with which
geology makes us acquainted, and the liquid and gaseous elements
which now surround it, I have endeavored to show that we xnay attain
to some idea of the chemical conditions of the cooling mass by con-
ceiving these materials to again re-act upon each other under the ini-
fluence of an intense heat. The quartz, which is present in sucli a
great proportion in many rocks, would decompose the carbonates and
suiphates, and aidedý by the presence of -w'ater, the chlorids both of
the rocky strata and the sea, while the organic matters and the fossil
carbon would be burned by the atmospheric oxygen. From these
reactions would resuit a fused mass of silicates of aluminia, aikalies,
lime, magnesia, iron, etc., while ail the carbon, suiphur and chiorine,
in the form. of acid gases, mixed with watery vapour, azote, and a
probable excess of oxygen; would form an exceedingly dense atmos-
phere. When the cooling permitted condensation, au acid rain wouid
fait upon the heated crust of the earth, decomposing the silicates, ana
giving rise to chlorida ana suiphates of the various bases, while the
separated silica would probably take the form of crystalline quartz.

Iu the next stage, the portions of the primitive crust ziot covered
by the ocean, iuidergo a decomposition, under the influence of the hot
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202 ON THE THEORY 0F IGNEOVS ROCKS AND VOLCANOS.

moist atmosphere charged with carbonie acid, and the feldspathic sili-
cates are couverted into clays %with separation of au alkalîne siIicatÉ,
which, decomposed by the carbonie acid, finds its way to the sea in
the form of alkaline bicarbonate, where, having first precipitated any
dissolved sesquioxyds, it changes the dissolved lime-salis into bicar-
bonate, which precipitated chemically or separated by organie agencies,
gives rise to limestones, the chlorid of calcium being at the same time
replaced by common saIt. The separatiun from the water of the ocean,
of gypsum and sea-sait, and of the saits of potash, by the agency of
marine plants, and by the formation of glauconite, are considerations
foreign to our present study.

In this way we obtain a notion of the processes by which, from a
primitive fused mass, may be generated the silicious, calcareous and
argillaceous rocks which inake up the greater part of the earth' s crust,
and we also understaud the source of the saîts of the ocean. But the
question here arises whether this primitive crystalline rock, which pro.
bably approached to dolerite in its composition, is now anywhere
visible upon the earth's surface. It is certain that the oldest known
rocks are stratified deposits of limestone, clay ana sands, generally in
a highly altered condition, but these, as well as more receut strata,
are penetrated by various injected rocks, such as granites, trachytes,
syenites, porphyries, dolenites, phonolites, etc. These offer, in their
mode of occurrence, flot less than their composition, so many analo-
gies with the lavas of modern volcanos, that they are algo universally
supposed to be of igneous origin, and to owe their peculiarities to slow
cooling under pressure. This conclusion beiug admitted, we proceed
to inquire into the sources of these liquid masses, which, from the
earliest knowu geological period up to the present day, have been from
time to time ejeced from below. They are generally regarded as
evidences both of the igneous fusion of the interior of our planet, and
of a direct communication between the surface and the fiuid nucleus,
'which is supposed to be the source of the various ejected rocks.

These intrusive masses, however, offer very great diversities in their
composition, from the highly silicious and felspathic granites, enrites,
and trachytes, i which lime, maguesia and iron are present iu very
small quantities, and in whîch potash is the predominant aikali, to
those denser basic rocks, dolorite, dierite, hyperite, melaphyre, cupho-
tide, trap and basaît; in these, lime, maguesia and iron-oxyd are
abundant, and soda prevails over the potash. To account for these
differehees in the composition of the injected rocks, Phillips, and after
him Durocher> suppose the interior fluid mass to have separated. into a
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denser Qtratum of the basic silicates, upon which a lighter and more
silicîous portion floats like oil upon water, and that these two liquids,
occasionally more or less modified by a partial crystalization and
eliquation, or by a refusion, give rise to the principal varieties of silici-
ous and basic rocks, while from the mingling of the two zones of
liquid matter, intermediate rocks are formed. (Phillips' M1anital of
Geology, p. 556, and Durocher, Aitnales des Mines, 1857, vol, 1, p.
217.)

An analogous view ivas suggested by Bunsen iii his researches on the
volcanic rocks of Iccland, and extendcd by Streng to similar rocks in
llungary and Armenia. These investigators suppose a trachytic and
a pyroxenic magma of constant composition, representing respectively
the two great divisions of rocks which we have just distinguished; aud
have endeavored to, calculate from the amount of silica in any inter-
mediate variety, the -proportions in which these compounds must have
been xningle(1 to produce it, and consequently the proportions of alumina,
lime, magnesia, iron-oxyd and aikalies which such a rock may be
expected to contain. iBut the amounts thus calculated, as may be
seen from Dr. Streng's resuits, do not always correspond with the
results of analysis. (Streng, Annales de Chimie et de Physique, 3rd
series, vol. 39, p. 52.) Besides there are varieties of intrusive rocks,
sucli as the phionolites, which are highly basic, and yet contaîn but
very small quantities of lime, magnesia and iron oxyd, being essentially
silicates of alumina and aikalies in part hydrated.

We may here remark that many of the so-called igneous rocks are
often of undoubted sedimentary origin. It 'will scarcely be questioned
that this is true of nlany granites, and it is certain that all the feld-
spathie rocks colning under the categories of hyperite, labradorite,
euphotide, diorite, .amphibolite, which inake such so large a part of the
Laurentian system in North America, are of sedimentary origin. They
are here iuterstratified with limestones, dolomnites, serpentines, crystal-
line schists and quartzites, which are often conglomerate. The same
thing is true ôf similar feldspathic rocks in the altered Silurian strata
of the Green Mountains. These metamorphic strata have been ex-
posed to conditions which have rendered some of them quasi-fluid or
plastic. Thus for example, crystalline limestone xnay be seen in posi-
tions which have led many observers to regard it as intrusive rock,
although its general mode of occurrence leaves no doubt as to its
sedimentary origin. We find in the Laurentian systemn that the lime-
stones sometimes envelope the broken and contorted fragments of the
beds of quartzite, with which they are often interstratificd, and pene-
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trate like a veritable trap into fissures in the quartzite and gneiss. A
rock of sedimentary origin may then assume the conditions of a so.f
called igneous rock, and who shall say that any of the intrusive granites,
dolenites, euphotides, and serpentines, have an origin distinct fromn the
metamorphic strata of the same kind, which make up sucli vast por-
tions of the older stratified formation? To suppose that each of these
sedimentary rocks lias also its representative among the ejected pro.
ducts of the central fire, seems a hypothesis not only unnecessary, but
when we consider -their varying composition, untenable.

We are next led to consider the nature of the agencies which have
produced this plastic condition in various crystalline rocks. Certain
faets, such as the presence of graphite in contact with carbonate of
lime, and oxyd of mron, not less than the presence of alkahiferous sili-
cates, like the feldspars in crystalline lîmestones, forbid us to admit the
ordinary notion of the intervention of an intense heat, sucli as would
produce an igneous fusion, and Iead us to, consider the view firat put
forward by Poulett Serope, * and since ably advocated by Scheerer
and by Elie de Beaumont, of the intervention of water aided by lire,
which they suppose may communicate a plasticity to rocks at a tem-
perature far below that required for their igneous fusion. The
presence of water in the lavas of modern volcanos led Mr. Scrope to
speculate upon the effeot which a small portion of this element might
exert at an elevated temperature and under pressure, in giving liquidity
to masses of rock, and he extended this idea from proper volcanic
rocks to granites.

Scheerer in his inquiry into the origin of granite has appealed to,
the evidence afforded us by the structure of this rock, that the more
fusible feldspars and mica crystallized before the almost infusible quartz.
He also points to the existence in granite of what lie lias called pyrog-
nomie minerais, such as allanite and gadolinite, which, when heated
to 10w redness, undergo a peculiar and permanent molecular change,
accompanied by an augmentation in density, and a change in chemi-
cal properties, a phenomenon completely analogous to that offered by
titanic acid and chromic oxyd in their change by ignition from a solu-
ble to an insoluble condition. These facts seem to exelude the idea of
igneous fusion, and point to some other cause of liquidity. The presence
of natrolite as an integral part of the zircon-syenites of Norway, and
of talc and clilorite and other hydrous minerais in inany granites show
that water was not excluded fromn the original granitic paste.

Seheerer appeals to the influence of amali portions of carbon and

*See Journal of Geol. Society of London, vol xii., p. 326.
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suiphur in greatly reducing the fuaing point of iron. H1e alludes te
the experimenta of Schafhautl and Wohler, which show that quartz
and apophylite may be dissolved by heated water under pressure and
recrystallized on cooling. H1e recalîs the aqueous fusion of many hy-
drated saits, and finally suggesta that the presence of a small amount
of vater, perhaps five n-,- ten per cent., may suffice at a temperature
which inay approach that of redness, toi give to a granitic mass a
liquidity, partaking at once of the characters of an igneous and
an aqueous fusion.

This ingenious hypothesis, sustained hy Scheerer in his discussion
with Durecher,* i. strongly confirmed by the late experiments of
Daubrée. H1e found that common glass, a silicate of lime and aikali,
when exposed to a temperature of 4000 C., ini presence of its o'wu
volume of water, swelled up and vas tr.:nsformed inte an aggregate of
crystals of wollastonite, the aikali with the excess of silica separating,
and a great part of the latter crystallizing in the form of quartz.
When the glass contained oxyd of iron, the wollastonite vas repiaced
by crystals of diopside. Obsidian in the samne manner yielded çrys-
tais of feldspar, and wau converted into a mass like trachyte. In these
experiments tipon vitreous alkaliferous matters, the process of nature
in the metamorphosis of sediments is reversed, but Daubrée found
stili farther that kaolin, when exposed te a heat of 4000 C. in the
presence of a soluble aikaline silicate, is converted into crystalline
feldspar, while the excess of silica separates in the form of quartz.
H1e found natural feldspar and (liopside to be extrenîely stable in the
presence of aikaline solutions. Theme beautiful results were cemmuni-
cated to, the French Acaderny of Sciences on the l6th of Novernber
luit, and as the auther well remarked, enable us toi understand the
part vhich water m~ay play in giving enigin te crystalline minerais in
lavas and intrusive rocks. The swelling-up, of the glass aise shows
that water gives a mobility te the particles of the glass at a temperature
far below titat of its igneous fusion.

1 had already shown in the Report of the Geelogîcal Survey of
Canada for 1856, p. 479, that the reaction between alkaline silicates
and the carbonates of lime, niagnesia and iren at a tempenature of
1000 C. gives rise te silicates of these bases, and enables us te explain
their production frorn a mixture of carbonates and quartz, in the
presence of a solution of alkaline carbonate. 1 there aise suggested

NoTz.-See for the arguments oit the two aides, Bulletin of the Creol. Soc. of France,
Beeondaeries, vol. iv., p. p. M6, 1018; vi., 64; vii., 2765; viii., M00 -.Ago, Elle de Beaumont, Ibid.
vol. iv., p. 1312. See aisci the recent microscopical obsrvations of Mr. Serby, conf-rming the
theory of the aqueous.igneous origin of granite.-&. B & D. Phil. Mlag., February, 1858.
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that the silicates of aluinia in scdimcentary rocks rnay combine with.
alkalinc silicates to £ormn feldspars and( icai, an(1 that it wouild bc pos-
aible to crystallizc tiiese mninerais freîîî hot aikaline soluitions in seaied
tubes. In this way 1 explaincd the occuirrence of these silicates in
Rltere(1 fossilferoiis strata. My conjectures airc now confirnned by the
experinients of Datibrée, whiclî serve to compicte the dcmionstration
of iny thcory of the normal mectainorplîismn of sedimcntary rocks by
the interposition of' heated aikaline solutions.

Blut to retuiri te the qnctstion of intriusive rocks : Calculations
based on tic incrcasing tenmpcraturc of thc earth's crtist as we descend,
lead te the belief that at a deptu of abouit twcnty-fivc miiles ticheaet
must lic stullicient l'or the igncous fusion of basait. The recent ob-
servations of Hlopkins, howcvcr, show that thc mclting points of varions
bodies, snch as wax, suIj>Iur aud resin are greatIy and progressivcly
raised by p)ressuire, se that. fromn analogy we iuay concinde that the
interior plortionis of the carth. are, aithougli iguiitcd, s01i(I from great
pressure. This conclutsion aèeords with the inathemnatical deductions
of Mr. Hlopkinis, who, from the precession of Uic equinioxes, calculates
the solid crtist of the carth te liave a thiiekncss of' 800 or 1,000 miles.
Simiilar investigations by Mr. lcnnessey hîowever assigii 600 miles as
the mnaxinnuiin thickness of the criust. The region of liquid lire bcing
thits rcniovcd so far l'roin the earth's surface, Mr. Hlopkins stiggests9
thc existence of lakes or lirnited basins of inolten natter whiehi serve
to fiecd Uic volcanos.

Now tic mode of t'orinatiouî of the primitive niolten crust of the
earth would naturally excinde ail comibiind or interminglcd water,
whilc ail the sedimeintary rocks are nccessarily perineated by this
iiquid, and coiisequcnitly iii a condition te lie rendcred semni-fluid by
the application of heat as suî>poscd iii the thicory of Serope and
Sehecerer. If now wc admnit timat all ignieoits rocks, ancient plutonic
masses, as weil as modterni lavas, have their enigin iii the liquefaction
of sediimnentary strata, we nt once explain thc diversities in thecir coin-
position. Ve eau also iinderstand whiy thc products of volcanos in
différent regions are se unilike, and why the lavas of the saine voicano
vary at different periods. We find au explanation etf the watcr and
carbonie acid whichi arc stich constant accompanimients ef volcanie
action, as weil as Uhc hydrochloric acid, sulphurcttcd hydrogen and
suiphtiric acid, whichi arc se abundantly evolvcd by bcrtain, velcancs.
The reaction bctween siesc aud carbonates mnust give risc to carbonic
acid, sudl the decomposition of ses-sait in saliferous strata by siesc in
the presence of water, wiil generate hydrochiorie acid, while gypsnm
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in the Sane wny will croire its suiphur iii the form of rsulphtirous
acid inixed witlî oxygen. The presence of' fogsil plants in the inelting
strata would generate cnrburetted hydrogen, gasjet, wlîo14 rediucing
action woîilà couvert the suiphuirous nckt into sulphurtte1 lydrogen;
or the reduciiîg agettey of the carbonaceoiis matters mighit give risc to
suiphuret of calcium 'wlili would be ini its turn decomposed by cak
bonic acid or otlierwi.4c. The intervention of carbonaceous inatters
in volcantie phienoinenon is iudicated by the reet investigations
of Deville, ixho has found cnrhurctted hydrogen in the gascons
enmanatioiis ofi tlîc regioli of Etuia anil the lagoons of Tu8cany.
The ammoiiannd thc nitrogen of volcanos arc also in tnany
cases probably dcrived from organic inRtters in the strata dccom-
posed by subtcrrncan lient. The carburettcd hydrogen and bitumen
evolved froni -nîd volcanos, like those of the Crimea nnd of Blakou,
and the carbotized. reinains of plants in the moya of Quito, and in the
volcanic mattoes of the Island of Ascension, not less than the infu-
siorial reinaiiis founid hy Ehrenberg in the ejected inatters of most
'volcanos, aUlgo te Show that fossiliferous sediments are vcry gencrally
implicated ii volcanic plienomena. It is te, Sir John F. W. Hlerschel
that we owc, se far as I arn aware, the first suggestions of the thcory
of volcanic a-tion which I have lîcre brouglit forward. In a letter te
Sir Charles Lyeli, dnted February 20, 1836, (I>rocccdings Gcol. Soc.
London, vol. 11, 1). 548), lie maintains that with the accumulation of
sediment tlîeîsothermal liues iii the eartlî's crust must risc, se that
strata buried deep cnough ilh bc crystallizcd and metamorphosed,
and eventualy bc raiscd, with thcir incltudcd water, te the inelting
point. Thîis will give risc to evolutions of gases and vapours, earth-
quaké's. volcanic explosions etc., nil of which resuits must, nccording
to kîown laws, follow from the fact eof a highi cent rai temperature;
whle from the mièchanical subversion of the equilibriurn of pressure,
folowing upon the transfer of sediments, while the yielding surface
reýoses upon a mass of matter partly liqnid and partly solid, wc may
e/.plaini the phienomena of elevation and subsidence. Sueh i -.summary
Sthe views put forward more than twenty years since by this eminent

>hilosophcr, which, nlthough they have passed almost unnoticcd by
geologists, seem to me to furnish a simple and comprehensive explana-
tion of several of the mnost difficuit probtems of ehemical. and dynami-
cal geology.

To suin up in a few wiords the views here advanced. We conceive
that the earth's solid crust of anhydrous and primitive igneous -rock
is everywhere decply coîîcealed, beneath its own ruins, which form a
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great mass of sedimentary atrata permeated by water. AM heat from
beneath itîvades theoe sedinients, it produces in them that change
which constituteis normal metamorphism. These rocks at a sufficient
deptlî are necesuarily ini a utate of igneo-aqucouis fusion, and then in
the event of fracture of the ùverlying strata, înay ruse amnong thon,
taking the form of crulptive rocks. Whcre the unature of the scdi.
ments is such as to generate great amonntts of~ elsatie flutids by their
fusion, earthq-uakes and voIcanic eruptions may resuit, and these,
other thingu being equai, wiii be most iikeiy to occur uîîder the more
recent formations.

ON THE ASSAYING 0F COALS BY THE BLOWPIPE.

RY K. J. CHAPMAN,

PN01'EUOI 07 MINEEALOOT AND) GEOLOOT, UNIVEES!TY COLLUGI, TOEONT0.

Read before Mec Canadian rngtititte, I Gtk January, 1 8,58.

The biowpipe had been employcd with great sucecess ror neariy a
century i the examination of minerais and chiemical prodicts, with a
view to distinguish thcsc numerous bodies from 0110 aother, and
aiso to ascertain their general composition, whcn Edward llarkort of
Freiberg first applied it to the quantitative investigation o! certain sil-
ver ores and furnace products. Plattner, who hiad worked wïlî Rarkort
subsequently cxtendcd this application to the assaying of qario,&s me-
tailli substances, and added in no small dcgree to the utility of thc. in-
strument, by the invention of ncw miethods of research and many rew
appliances, publislied collectively iii lis well-known Probirkuist id
dlem Lothrohre.* No one, howevcr, has yet attempted to empioy tie
blowpipe in the practical examination of coals, an application pect>
liarly fitted to it : since, i travelling, and at other times when onl)
the blov-pipe-apparatus can be conveniently made use of, determinations
of the kind in question are oftcn desirable. Having lad some experi-
ence i the use of the instrument, 1 have attempted to supply this

*This work resached In 1853 its fourth edition. Harkort's carlier publication (1827), of
which, however, merely the tirst paut wau issued, bore à similar titi.. For aIl that concemia
the. history and geixera application of the blowpipe, the reader may consuit the fourth edi.
tion of tii. standard work by Berzelius, as transisted by Whitney. à new edition of thus
worlc, incorporating the varlous tests and discoverles published aince the death of Its dis-
tingulabed author, is nhuch required.
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deficiency ; and, thinking the subject of sufficient intereut to be broughit
before the Canadiati Institute, I have embodied ini the jiresent paper,
the results of my investigations. The subject may bc convcniently
considercd iiuîder the following hed -1.Coal iii itis different as-
pects ; (2). Instrumenteanmd appliances ; (3). Operations.

f 1. DIFY.rPNT VAR11rTlY.8 0V COAL.

Without attcndiîîg to mnor distinctions or points of mnereîy local
value, we may arrange all varictica of coal, no far as regarde l)ractical
purpoises, under the following subdivisions:

1. Anthracite@.
2. Anthracitic or Dry Coals.
3. Caking or Fat Coals.
4. Cannel or Gao Coalsi.
5. Brown Coals or Lignites.

Thcse varictieis pans by alnost insensible transitions into one another.
Thun, the cannel coals are related to the lignites by the different kinds
of jet, some of wlhich are referable to the one, and some to the other
subdivision. Bctwecn the cakîng and the cannel coals there are aiso
varions links; whilst the anthracitic or dry coale, on the other hand-
passing by excesa of bitumeii into the caking coals, and by a diminu-
tion of bituminons matter into the anthracites-serve to conneet the
first and third divisions. The typical or normal specilnens of cach of
these five varicties, )iowcver, are~ sufficieiitly well marked.

1. Anthracite..-The truce or normal anthracites possess a brilliarat
sub-metallic lustre, a dcgrec of hardncss varying from 3.0 to 3.25*, and
a specifie gravity of nt lcast 1.33. A specimen fromn Pensylvania
gave 1.51 ; another specinuen, 1.44 ; one from the department of the
Isère in France, 1. 56 ; and three from Wales yieided respectively 1. 33,
1.37, 1.34. It should be statcd, however, that many of the Wclsh
specimens belong strictly to the division of anthracitic coals, rather
than to that of the truc anthracites. The normal anthracites exhibit
also a black or grayish-black streak ; and ail are good conductors of
electricity. The latter character niay be convenientiy shewn by the
method first pointed ont by VonKobeil. À fragment piaced, in a solu-
tion of suiphate of copper (bine 'vitriol) ini contact with a strip of
zinc, wiil become quickly coated with a deposit of metallie copper : a
phenomenon not exhibited in the case of common coal. Deducting
ash and moisture, true anthracites present, as a mean, the foilowing

*Hauumann In bis Haudbiwk der Miner«Jogioi givea 2.5 ms the extreme hardnen of a&H
cook -, but thlis la vIdently erroneous, as many spocimens, not only of anthracite, but of

jomnand cannel coulti, scratch calcareous spar.
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composition :-Carbon, 92f, Hydrogen 3j, Oxygen (with trace of
Nitrogen) 4. Ail yield an amount of coke equal to or exceeding 89
per cent. The coke is frequently pulverulent, never agglutinated.

The comportment of anthracite before the biowpipe lias not hitherto
been given in detail. It is as follows :-Per se, the assay quickly
loses its metalii brllhiancy. After continued. ignition, small white
specks of ash app>ear on its edges. In borax it dissolves very slowly,
'with constant escape of bubbles. It is, not attacked by sait of phos-
phorus ; the assay works to the top of the bead and slowly burns
away. la carbonate of soda, it effervesces, scintiliates, and turns
rapidiy in the bead ; and the soda is graduaily absorbed. In the bulb
tube a littie water is always giv en off, but without any trace of bitumi-
nous matter.

As regards their geological position, the truc anthracites belong
chiefly to the middle portion of the Paio-eozoic series, bciow the Carboni-
ferous formation; or otherwise, they constitute the under portion of
the coal measures. Frequentiy also, anthracites occur in the vicinity
of ertipted. rocks, and ainongst nietamorphic strata, as manifest altera-
tions of ordinary coal.

2. Aîtthiracitic Coals.-These are often confounded with the true
anthracites, into which indeed, as aiready stated, they gradualIy merge.
Normaliy, they differ from the truc anthracites ini being non-conductors
of electricity, iii burning more easiiy and witli a very evident yeliow
flame, in yiciding a smaii quantity of bituminons matter when heated
in a tube closed. at one end, and iii fariiishiing an amount of coke below
80 per cent. The coke is also ini gencral more or Iess agglutinated,
aithoughi it iîevcr presents the fused, nîamillated appearance of that
obtained from cakig coal. The nican composition, ash and. ioisture
dieducted, niay be reprcsentcd as follows :-Carbon 891, Ilydrogen 5,
Oxygen (with trace of Nitrogen) 5-1; or Carbon 89, ilydrogen 5,
Oxygen (with trace of Nitrogen) 6.

3. Cakiig Coals.-Thcse are often tcrmed, technicaliy, "lFat coals."
They constitute the type-series of the coals, properiy s0 caiied. Al
yield a fuscdl and mamiiatcd coke, varying iii amount from 65 to' 70
per cent. Sp. gr.-1.227 -1 .32. Comn-aoniy xnixcd with thin layers of
strongvly soiiing <' minerai charcoal" or fibrous anthracite. Meau com-
position (ash and moistuire cxcludcd) : Carbon 87.9, Hydrogen 5.1,
Oxygen (with nitrogen) 7.0.

4. Cannel or Gas Coalt.-Thriese coals, at Ieast iii normal specimens,
do not fiise or "14cake' ini the fire. Thcy give off a large aniount of
volatile matter, frequcntly more than hiaif thecir weighit; -hence their
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popular name of Ilgas coals." They soil very slightly, or not at ail.
The coke obtaincd from them is sonietimes fritted, and partially agglu-
tinated, but neyer fused into globular, maxnillated masses, like that
obtained fromn the caking coals. It varies ini amount fromn 30 to 60,
or, in typical specimens, from. 55 to 58 per cent. Mean composition
(normal cannel): Carbon 80-85, Ilydrogen .5.5, Oxygen (withi nitro-
gen) 9-12.5.

5. Lignites or .Brown Coals.-These coals of Tertiary age, differ
grcatly from one another in external aspect. Some of the so-called
jets-passing into the cannel coals-are black, lustrous, and non-soul-
ing; whilst other varieties arc brown, and of a ligniform or stratified
structure; or, otherwise, earthy and loosely cohierent. Ail, howeyer,
are partially soluble in caustie potash, communicating to it. a dark
brown colour. The coke-usually of a dull charcoal-like aspect, or
in sharp-edged fragments retaining their original form-vtAries from
25 to 50 per cent. Its separate fragments are rarely agglutinated, ex-
cept in the case of certain varieties (as the lignites of Cuba, and those
from the freshi-water deposits of the Basse Alpes in France) whieh
contain asphaltum. Ail the typical varieties of lignite, as pointed out
by Cordier, continue to humn for soine time, in the manner of '< braise"
or ignited wvood, after the cessation of the flame occasioned by the
combustion of their more volatile constituents; whereas with ordinary
coal, ig nition ceases on the llame going ont. The meau composition
of lignite xnay be represented by-Carbon 65-75 ; Ilydrogen 5, Oxy-
gen (%vith nitrogen) 20-30.

Ail the different kinds of coal, enumcrated above, contaix a variable
amount of moisture, and of inorganic matter or Il'ash." The mois-
ture rarely cxceeds 3 or 4 per cent., although in sonxe samples of coal
it is as highi as 6 ù' 7, and even reaches '15 or 20 per cent. ini certain
lignites. The ainoiint of ash, is also necessarily a variable element. In
good coals it is under 5, frcqucntly indeed, under '2 pcr cent. On) the
other hand, it sometimes exceeds 8 or 10, and in bad sainples even 15
or 20 per cent. The ash may bcecither argillaceous, argillo-ferruin1ous,
calcarcons, or calcarco-ferruiginous. The t'erritginous ashes are always
more or lcss red or tawny ini color from thie presenc *e of sesqui-oxide of
iron, derived from the iron pyrites (Fe S2) originally present in thc
coal. If muelh pyrites be precsent, the coal is not available for furnace
operations, gas making, engine use, &c., owing to the injurions effccts
of the discngagcà sulphur. Calcareouts asixes arc more comnion in
Sccondary and Tcrtiary coals than iii those of the Palacozoic Age. For
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maethode of aacertaining the nature and amount of aâh, pyrites, &c., see
under § 3 below.

§ 2. INSTRUMENTS AND API>LIANCES.

The instruments, &c., eniploycd ini these examinations are the
following:- a blowpipe, blowpipe-Iamp, auid small spirit-lamp of the
ordinary construction; together with the usual accessory instruments
and re-agents which always accompany the blowpipc. These require
no special description. The blowpipe may be of any forni, but for the
purpose of heating smali platinum vessels iii these experiments, it is
convenient (although not absolutely necessary) to add to, it an extra
jet with an orifice rather larger than usual. The blowpipe-lamp, should
also be furnishied with a broad wick-hiolder of the pat-'
tern, recommended ly Plattuer (fig. 1), in place of the
flat wick-holders formerly in use. Iu heating cruci- fo J
bics it is advisable to turiu the wick-holder so as to 0
niake the upper surface siope towards the righit hand (
instead of towards the left, the fiame being then o >
directcd upwards, against and around the bottom of
the crucible. Or, to avoid the trouble of changiug the position of the
wick-holder, the operator niay turn the lamp itself, placing it with its
fore part :;yfroin hini.

In addition to the above, the followincg applian~ces, of more special
use, are also needed :-l.Two platinum capsules as thin as they eau
be obtained. Oiie about haif an incli in diaineter, providcd with a
smali car or handie; and the other of somnewhat sinaller dimensions,
and without any projecting car. The smaller capsule, reversed, fits
into the larger one, the two then constituting a closed vessel. Those
which 1 employ, weigh tog-ether Iess than 42 grains. (2). A small
platinum, crucible with a lid. 1 inake use of two small but deep plati.
num spoons; one 'with, and the other without a handie. The latter
must be the larger of the two. Its edges must be bent slightly inwards
so as to allow it when reversed to be fitted closely over the sinaller
spoon, and thus to constitute a lid. The long handie of the spoon
crucible should be bent as shewn in figure 2. The oh-
ject of this is to enable the crucible to retain, an upright
position 'when placcd on the pan of the balance. The
figure shews 'the exact size and forin of the crucibie Qi
employed by me. Its weight is a littie ur.dcr 36 grs. e

In some ipoons a slight notch must bc eut in the lid to, admit the
passing of the handie. (3). A pair of steel tongs or forceps to hold
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the platinumn-vessel during ignition. These tongs should
be 80 constructed as to remain closed except when suh-
jected to the pressure of the fingers. 1 give a figure of
the kind that I employ, because it ie mucli more con-
venient than the forceps commonly put up in blowpipe (/
cases ; or indeed, than any that 1 have found described in
'worlcs on the blowpipe, or in the catalogues of the instru-
ment makers. In using these tongs, the left hand need
only be employed. They open by the pressure of the
forefinger and thumb upon their sides. (4). A balance.
The most convenient kind of balance for use in these
operations, is that firet contrived by Lingke of Freiburg,
for Plattner's assaying experimente. It is figured and
described in detail in the fourth edition of Plattner's
",,Probirkun8t mit dent Li;tkrokre." This balance takes
to pieces, and packs with ite 'weights, forceps, &c., into
-receptacles cut for it ini a smnall box of pear-tree wood,
the size of a thin octavo volume. Lt can be fitted up
ready for use, iu the course of a few minutes; and its
delicacy je vcry great. That which 1 employ, when
loadcd with three grammes, a greater weight than it je
ever requircd to carry, turne rcadily with less than haif a milligramme,
or the O.0077th of a grain. Lt is colnvenient to have counterpoises for
the platinum vessels described above, as the weights bclongingY to the
balance ouly range from a gramme downwards. A small platinum
capsule forms the bcst kind of cotinterpoise. Lt eau ho trimmed down
by a knife or pair of scissors, until brought, after repeated trials, to
the proper weight. Lu spare places in the box containing the balance
that 1 use, 1 have.cut out receptacles for the two platinum vessels and
their counterpoises, and 1 rccommend other operators to do the same;
because these platiuum vessels are of frequeiit use ivarjous experi-
inents unconnected with the present inquiry: as in ascertaining, the
arnount of water in minerals, and so forth.

§ 3. OPERATI<)N.'S

Lu the examination of Coas, the following operations are nccessary:
(1.) The estimation of the water or hygroimetric moisture presclit in
the coal; (2.) The estimation aud examination of the coke yielded by
the coal; (3.) The estimation and examination of the asli or inorganic
matters present i the coal ; and (4.) The estimation of the suiphur,
chiefly contained in the coal as Fe S'1.
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To these might be added, the determination of the heating powers
of the coal; but this, operation, at ail times one of more or less uncer-
ta'nty, caunot be performcd by the blowpipe in a satisfactory mnner.
This, however, is rcally of little consequence, as apart from the doubt-
fui character of the experiment even whcn conducted on the large
scale, the relative heating powers of different samples of coal uiay
generally bcecstirnated sufficiently near for practical purposes by a
comparison of the amount of coke, ash, and mnoistutre. The litharge
test commonly resorted~ to for the determination of the calorifie power
of coals, when properly considered, is of very littie actual value. Take,
for example, the respective resuits furnished by good wood-charcoal
and ordinary coke. These resuits are closely alike or rather in favour
of the cliarcoal; ami yet experience abundantly proves the stronger
heating powers of the coke. It is impossible to raise the temperature
of a furnace ivith charcoal to anything lîke the same degree as that oh-
tainable by the employrnent of coke. Besides which, ini practice, it is
iiot as a general rie, the absohite calorifie powers of a coal that con-
stitute its availabîity for ordinary operations, because a coal-sucli,
for instance, as a brown coal rich i bitumen-niay possess heating
powers of considerable amount, but only of short duration : and in
ceues of this kind, the litharge test becom~es again unsatisfactory.
Thus the lignites of the departinent of the Basse Alpes, alrcady alluded
to, yield with litharge frorn 25 to 26 of lead; whilst many caking
coals, practically of mucli higher heating powers, yield scarcely a
greater arnount. For these reasons, whilst seeking to discover a satis-
factory method of ascertainincg directly by the blowpipe the hcating
power of coals, I leave the subj ect out of consideration ini the present
paper.

Estini«tion of M1oi8titre :-Thiis operation is one of extremc sim-
plicity. Somne slight, came, however, is required, to prevent other
volatile matters fromn being driven off during the expulsion of the
hygmometrie moisture. Seven or eight small particles, weighing to-
gether froni 100 to 15 0 milligrammes, are to be detachcd from the
assay-specimen by means of the cutting pliers, and carefully weighied.
They are then to be transferrcd to a porcelain capsule with thick bottom,
and strongly heated for four or five minutes on the support attached to
the blowvpipe lamp : the unaided flamne of the lainp bcing atone cmploy-
ed for this purpose. It is advisable to place iii the capsule at the same
time, a small strip of iltering or white blotting paper, the charring of
which will give indications of the temperature becoming too high.
The coal, whilst stili warm, is then to be transferred to the littie brass
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capsule in 'which, the weighings are perfornied, and its weiglit ascer-
tained. In trausfcrring the coal from one v'cssel to the other, the
larger pieces should be removed by a pair of flace hrass forceps, and the
littie particles or dust afterwards swept into the weighing capsule by
mneans of the camel's-hair pencil or salal colour-brush belonging to
the balance case. The weighing capsule should also be placcd in the
centre of a haif-sheet of glazed writing paper, to prevent the risk of
any accidentai loss during the transference. After the weighing, the
operation înust always be repeated to ensure that no further loss of
weighit occur. In place of the blowpipe-laxnp, the spirit-lamp may be
employed for this operation, but 'with the former, there is lcss danger
of the heat becoming too high. Biy holding a slip of glass for an in-
stant, every 110w and then, over the capsule, it will soon be seen 'when
the moisture ceases to be given off. It should bc rcmnarkced, that some
anthracites decrepitate slightly whcn thus treated, in which case the
porcelain capsule must be covered with a small watch-glass.

Estimation, 4-c., of Coce :-Ini this operation, the smnall crucible is
employed. IParticles are detached from the assay specimen as before,
by the cutting pliers, and about 100 or 150 milligrammes taken for the
experiment. The weighing is performed in the crucible itself, this
being placcd in the little weighing-capsule, with its handle-support
projecting over the side. The crucible, with its cover on, is then
brought gradually before the blowpipe to a red heat. The escaping
gases will take fire and hurn for a few seconds on the outside of the
vessel, and a smnall amount of carbonaceous matter may be deposited
upon thec cover. This, however, rapidly burns off on the heat being
conitinucd; and as soon as it disappears, the crucible is to be withdrawn,
fromn the llame, cooled quickly, and weighed always with its co'ver on.
The loss, minus the weighit of moisture as ascertained in a previous ex-
periment, gives the amount of volatile or gaseous matter. The residue
is the coke and its containcd ash. The coke should be examined by a
magnifying glass, and its general aspect and characters noted down.
As already explained, some coals yield a swollen, semi-fused, and
agglutinatcd coke, with a niamillated surface aud metalloidal aspect.
Others produce a slightly fritted and partially agglutinated coke;
others again, an unfused coke retaining the form of the coal fragments
subjected to the assay; others, a pulverulent, or a strongly-soiling
coke, ana 50 on. It is sometimes desirable to take the specifie gravity
of the coke.

Estimation of .Al& :-The platinumn capsule is cmployed for this
operation. The coal must be reduced to a coarse powder, and about
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150 milligrammes woighed out for the experiment. The weighing may
be effected in the platinuin capsule ini which the experiment is to, be
performed. The weight aacertained, the platinum capsule la to b.
fixed in an indlined position above the spirit-lamp, anadheated as strongly
as possible. If the wick of the spirit-lamp be pulledl up sufficiently,
and a very thin capsule, au already directed, be employed, a temperature
sufficiently high to, burn off the carbon from most coals is in this
manner attainable. The lid of the capsule must be placed above the
coal-powder until combustion cease, that is to say, until the gaseous
products be driven off, and only the uninflammable carbon and ash
remain: as, otherwise, a portion of the powder might very easily be
lost. Some of the anthracites, also, decrepîtate on the first application
of the llame ; but even if decrepitation rarely ensue when the coal is in
the form of powder, it is atill advisable in ail cases to keep the assay
covered until the flamne cease. During the after combustion, the pow-
der or small particles must be gently stirred and carefully turned over,
and if agglutinated, broken do*n by a Iight steel spatula, or, better stili,
by a small spatula of platinum, made by inserting a strip of stout
platinum foil (an inch long) into one of the ivory or wooden handles
intended to hold platinum spoons. These handies are
quite useless for the latter purpose, or at least are far
inferior to the steel forceps described above. With4
the forceps, for example, the spoons can be taken up
and disengaged in au instant, and without the inter- c
vention of the right 'hand; Whilst the spoons aiso,
are stili red hot, the forceps may be laid down with- B
out the spoons coming in contact with the table.
Figure 4 shews the form and size of the spatula that
I employ. A is the ivory bandle; C the piece of
Stout platinum foil fitting into a slit in A; and B the
metal ring which keeps the two together. TheA
platinum, it should be reniarked, mnust be sufficiently
stout to rcsist bending; and its point must be kept
quite bright and smooth by occasional polishing on a
smooth part of the agate mortair which, always accom-
pallies the blowpipe. If by the method of procedure
just described, the carbonaceous matter be not finally
burnt off, the flame of the blowpipe,~usiug the oiu-
lamp, or spirit-lam-rp withi the wick well up-may be cmployed to Rc-
celerate the process. The operator, however, must be careful to keep
the capsule inclined away from, the flame, in order te avoid the loss of
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any portion of the fine light ash. Finally, when the ash ceases to ex-
hibit in any of its parts a black colour, the lid of the capsule is to be
cautiously replaced, and the whole cooled and -weighcd.*

Nature of the A8k :-As already remarked, the ash or inorganic
portion of the coal, may be either argillaceous-consisting, in that case,
essentially of a sub-silicate of alumina-or calcareous ; and in either
case, ferruginous also. If free from iron, the ash will be 'white or pale
grey; but if iron be present, it will eduibit a yellowish, brown, or red
colour, according to the amount of iron contained in it. The iron is,
of course, in the state of sesqui-oxide, derivcd, except perhaps in a few
rare instances, entircly from the iron pyrites or bi-suiphide of iron
originally present ini the coal. I have found, fromn numerous trials,
that the well known sait of phosphorus test, so useful in general
cases for the detection of siliceous compounds, cannot bc safely resorted
to for the purpose of distinguishing thc nature of the coal ash obtaiued
in these experiments. This is owing to the small quantity of ash, and
to the extremely fine state of division in which it is obtained. Argil-
laceous ashes dissolve in sait of phosphorus with as nch faciiity as
as those of a calcareous nature, and without producing the character-
istic silica-skcleton, or causing the opalization of the glass. Wîth cal-
careous ashes also, the amount obtained is neyer sufficient to saturate
even au exceedingly minute bead of borax or sait of phosphiorus, and
hence no opacity is obtaiuied by the fiamiug- process. The one kind of
ash may be distinguished, hiowcver, from. the other, by moistening it,
and placing the moistencd mass on a piece of reddened litmus paper.
Calcareous ashes always contain a certain amount of caustic lime, and
thus restore the blue colour of the paper. These calcareous ashes also,
sometimes contain sulphate of lime.t For the detection of the latter,
the following well lknown test mnay be resorted to. The ash is to be
fused with carh. soda and a little borax on charcoal in a reducing
flame, and the fused mass, thus obtained, is to be moistened and placed
on a briglt silver coin, or on a piece of glazed card: when, if sulphate
of lime were present in the ash, a brown or black stain will be produced
by the formation of sulphide of sil'er or of lead. In testing earthy
sulphates geuerally by this process, a little borax should always be

0If the ash bc very ferruginous, the resuits thus obtained, to be exact, will require cor.
rection: the original iron-pyrites of the coal being weighed as sesqui-oxide of irou. In ordi-
nary cases, howevr,-id est, iii assays as distinguished from analyses, this iuay be faiy
neglected.

When also, the ashi is caleareus, and in considerablo qnantity, it should be rnoistenedwith
a drop of a solution of carbonate of ammonia, and gently re-hcated, previolis to weighing.

t~ The sbes of a lignite from Grosspreisen yielded Erdmaun :-Carbonate of lime 30.n3
suiphate of lime 38.42, lime 17.22, sesqul-ozide of iron 20.67, alumina 1.23, soda 1.86, potaah
1.67.

VOL. MI.P
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added to the carbonate of soda, iii order to promote the solution of the
assay, and thc more ready formation of an aikaline suiphide. If oxide,
of manganese be preseut i the ash, by fusion witli carbonate of soda
and a littie borax, wve obtaîn the well known l)luishi-green. manganate
of soda, techinically tcrmced a turquoise-cnamel.

Egi;iiatioîL of Sdp/u~r :-The mcthod of detccting the presence of
suiphur iii coal, is the sanie as that just. pointed ont for the detection of
suiphate of lime iii the ash. Tlîe actual estimation of the suiphur is a
mucli more troublesoîne operation. A process given by Berthier, in bis
Traité de3 as Par la voie sèche, consists in boiling the ferruginous
ash iii hydrochloric acid, wvhici (dissolves ont the sesqui-oxide of iron,
and theni calcnlating the suiphur fromn the loss. One huuadred parts,
for examiple, of sesqui-oxile of iron correspond to 70.03 of nmetallic
iron ;- and heuîce to 150.24 of iron pyrites, or to 80.21 of suiphur.
But this method, besides requiring a larger quantity of ash than can
be conveniently prepared iii these blowpipe examinations, exacts that;
the other portion of tue ash be flot attackable by the aeid, a condition
which of course does not obtain in the case of calcareous ashes. For
tiuis reason, the process recommended by Rose and other chemists is
preferable, although somewhat beyond the range of blowpipe examina-
tions. About 200 milligrammes of the coal ini fine powder are to, be
intirnately mixed with 8 parts of nitrate of potash, 4 of carbonate of
potashi, and 16 Of commonl Salt, and the mixture fused in a platinumn
crucible over the spirit-lamp, witlî the ivick weII pulled up, or, better
stili, over a double current or Berzeliu's lamp. The fused mass is then
to be dissolved out iii boiling 'water, to which a few drops of hydrochlorie
aeid have been added, and the sulphuric acid thrown down by chioride
of barium. By dividing the precipitate thus obtained (after filtration,
careful washing, and ignition,) by 7.25, we get the amount of sulphur.

As the above process, although simple enougli in the performance,
is scarcely available when the operator is away from home, 1 have at-
tempted to hit upon a more ready mcthod, and one more properly
within the legitimate pale of blowpipe experimentation, of ascertaiin-
ing approximatively the amounit of suiphur iii coal samples. After
various trials, I have found the following proccss sufficiently exact for
ail ordinary cases, because, as a general mile, we merely require to
know here, if the coal under examination be slightly, moderately, or
hîghly suiphurous. It consists essentially in comparing the intensity
of Uic stain produced on silver foil by an aikaline suiphide of knowvn
composition, with. that formed by an alkaline sulpliide obtaincd from
the assay-coal. For this purpose, mixtures must first be made of a
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coal frec fromn suiphur, with sucli proportions of iron p)yrites as corres-
pond1( respcctively to, a per centage of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 parts of sul-
phur. These proportions are the following: Coal 96.26, pyrites 3.74=
su11)hur 2 per cent. Coal 92.50, pyrites 7.50=sulphur 4 per cent.
CORl 88.î6, pyrites 1l.24=sulphur 6 per cent. Coal 8.5, pyrites 1,5=
suiphur 8 per cent. Coal 81.27, pyrites 18.73 sulphur 10 per cent.
Separate portions of each of these mixtures are to be fuscdl in a plati-
numn spoon with three p)arts of a mixture of five parts of carbonate of
soda with one part of borax (rnixcd beforehand, and kept for thiese
experiments i a receptacle of its own) ; andi the fluseti mass is then to
be dissolved out ini a nieasured (juantity of water. A single drop of
the solution is afterwards to be placed on a piece of silver foil (formed
for examnlle by beating ont a srnall coin), andi suffered to, remain upon
it for thirty seconds. The silver, wiped dry, is finally to, be marked
on the back with the per centage of sulplîur-2, 4, &c.-contained in
the prepared coal. WhVlei employing this mcthod for the estimation
of suiphur, the coal under exarnination is to, be treateti in an exactly
similar mainner, and the stain produccd by it on a piece of dlean foul,
compareti with the test-stains on the separate silver plates.

Finally, whien thc iron pyrites in the coal is îîot iii a state of semi-
decomposition, the arnount of pyrites, anti consequently the amount of
suiphur, may be arriveti at far more nearly than might at first thought
be supposed, by the simple proccss of washing ini the agate mortar.
Each single part of pyrites, it ivili bc rernembereti, corresponds to, 0.53
of suiphur. A large piece of the assay-coal should. be taken, and
broken up into powder; anti a couple of trials shoulti be madie on
separate portions of this. About 500 milligrammes may be taken for
each trial, anti washed imn three or four portions. In the hantis of one
accustometi to the use of the mortar in reducing experiments, the re-
suits, o'wing to th~e Iightness of the coal particles, andi the consequent
case with whichi they are floateti off, couic ont surprisingly îîear to the
truth. In travelling, wve may dispense with. the washing bottle, by
employing, in its place, a picce of straight tubing drawn, ont abruptly
to a point. This is to be filleti by suction, anti the water expellcd with
the necessary force by blowing tiown the tube. A tube six inches long
anti the fourth of an inch i diameter will holti more than a sufficient
quantity of water to be used between the separate grindings. The
mortar shoulti be very slightly inclined, and the streamn of water must
not be too strong, otherwise, and especially if the coal be ground up
too fine, portions of the iron pyrites may be lost. The proper manipu-
lation, however, is easily acquireti by a littie practice.
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NOTES ON LATIN INSCRIPTIONS FOUND IN BRITAIN.
1'ART I.

BY TUE R}:V. JOHN M'CAUL, LL.D.,

PRL'SI1)EIT 0P UTNIVERSITY COLLECkE, TORONTO.

Jieal beejbre ther Canadian Institute, 3Oth January, 1 858.

(4.) In article 3 of the p)receding part, I cited ail inscription on an
altar found nt Birrens, with the objeet of cstablishing the correct read-
in- of the noioen of a PrEefcct of the second Cohlort of the Tungrians.
As doubts, hiowevcr, cxist, relative to the interpretation of parts of this
inscription, I now prps directing special attention to it.'

M%-AItTI ET VICTO
RIAE- AVG- C RAB
TIMIIL!17 IN 0011
Il TIVNGIt CVI.
PIIAEIEýST SII.VIVS
AVISPEX- PItAEF-

V S L M
Dr. Wilson (iPreli. Auin., p). 398) figures the altar, and rendurs the

inscription tlus :-<' MARtITI ET VICTORelE AVGVSTAE CEN-,TVRLAE

TIRONVM MIL1TVM IN COHORTE SECVNDA TVNGRORVM, CVI P>IEEST

SILVIVS AVSPEX, VOTVIN SOLVE RVNT LVIIENTES M ýERITO."

In the 4"Caledonia Rornianai," 2nd Ed., by Prof. Thomîson, p). 128,
we lhave the 1bIlowing translation) of this rendering

«To M~ars.and Victory, the Coinpanics3 Augustoe of yoluçg soldiers in the second
cohiort of the Tungriaus, coinnanded hy Silvius A.uspex, Plroefcct, tiost wiliingly
have perfornied their vow.*"

As this i aterpretation is evidently unsatisfactory, Prof. Thlomnson
suggests that ", The letters C- RAETI probably refer to 100 Racti, that
is, soldiers drawin from the Nortlh of Italy and South East of Germany;

* Since the publication of Part y. 1 have noticed au inscription, (Miariiol, -4tti degli Arvali
j, 212,) wvhich favours xny suggestiun ini Art. I., that delicta a mrldicis was used for
derelicta a meadicis:

FEUIX. PVBL[CVS
Âs1niÂNVS* royrrpIC
BOYÂE. DEÂE* AGRESTI PELIC

VO~.SOLVIT. IVNIGEàf. ALBI
ILIBENs. ANIMO OB IVMINIBVa (bie)

.EESTITVTIB- DEBRELICTVB* À MEDICI8 POST
MENSES DECIX inENSFICIO DOXINÂES MEDICINIS BÂNATVE PER
SAX RESTIMVA OMNIA MIsioTERt0 CARNIB PORT VN&T.

'Vide also Orelli, n. 1518.
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if 8o, the term Augustoe must be taken as an epithet of the Goddess
Victory."

Mr. C. Roach Smith (Colct. Antiq. III. iv., p. 203) -" sug-
gests the following reading, emending that given by Dr. Wilsoit only
as regards the xiame of the person who crccted the altar: Marti et
Victoroe Augqu8to O. Raetiu8 mýilitaria in cohorte secunda Tungroriim
ceiproeest Silvitis Aiiqpex 1>rafectim votum 8olvit luiben8 merito."-
hut this readingp of C. RAETI MILIT. scems to bc very improbable.

AVG-for AVGVSTA-should unquestionably be joined with
VICTOR1)E, as there are numerous similar examples ; C I regard as
standing for CIVES, as it is frequently used in inscriptions; Prof.
Thomson's su&gestion, in my judgment, gives the true reading,
UAETI, the ethnie adjective of RAETIA : and MILIT is the ordin-
ary abbreviation of MILITANTES. Fromn this and a preceding
inscription -relative to the Tungrians, we learn that in addition to, their
own countrymen, Vellavians and citizens of Raetia were serving in their
ranks. This is as miglit be expected, and agrees with the inference,
which inay be drawn fromn many sepuichral inscriptions, that the
soldiers iii the auxiliary wings or cohorts were sometimes of nations
différent from that which gave naine to the wing or cohort. 'Vide
Ilenzen, Annali. Inst. Arch. 1850, and Oreil. Inscrip. n. 6838.

(5.) The following inscription, mentioning the saine Proefect, is on
an altar, also found at Ilirrens:

DEAE
MINERVAE
COLT II TVN
GRORVM
MIL EQ CL
CVI IPRAEEST CS L
AVSPEX PRAEF.

Dr. Wilson (Preh. Ann. p. 397) renders it thus -~I4NR ,

COHORTIS SECVNfE TVNGRORVM MILITIA EQVESTRIS CONSTANTINI

LEGIONIS, CVI PREEST CAIVS LVCIVS AVSPEX PLEFECTvS.

In the "1,Caledonia Romana," 2nd Ed., by Prof. Thomnson, p. 129,
we find the following translation of this rendering -"l 'To the God-
de88 3linerva, the Cavalry of the Second Col&ort of Tungrians of the
Constantine legion, cornmnanded by Gaius Ltcius Auspex Proefect.'
The cohort was the tenth part of a legion, and hence the apparent
tran8po8ition in this translation."

There are so many obvious objections to this interpretation, that it is
plain that it cannot be receivcd. COR II TVNGRORVM evidcntly
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stand for COLIOlS SECVNDA TVNGRtORVMt%, and indicate that
the altar was erectcd by thc cohiort V'S-LI1ýI or the verh
pol7eit, d1edicavit, or Borne sirnilar terni being omitted, as is of
frequent occu:rrcence. MIL IEQ arc for .Mlil/iaria qiatthe
well knowiî designations of a eoliort in wliceh there were il thousand
mnen, of' whomn a portion were cavalry. Fromn Ilyginus (le Cas-
tranetatioîte (vide Groev. Antiq. X. 1093) ive lcarn, that, ii sucli a
cohiort there wcrc 760 infantry and 2-10 cavalry soldicrs. COIIORS
SECYNDA TVINGRORViMý wvas a cohiort of this description, as ap-
pea~rs from other iniscriptions e. gr. the following given by Dr. Brutc
(Romni Wall, p. 264.)-

IOM
COI I- TV.NGRt
* wEQ-CiLCYI-
PRAEEST-ALB
SEVIý1WS 1it
AEF- TVNG- IN
S117K1 VIC* SEVRO
PRINCIPI.

So far there is no doubt as to the true interpretation of the inscrip-
tion, but the letters C-L present no0 ordinary difficulty. In Camden's
I3ritannia, ed. Gougli, 111, 1). 457, we lind reference to, a discussion by
Professor Ward of the meaning of thiese letters, as they were applied to,
the same coliort on another altar found at Castlesteeds. Prof.Ward was
of opinion that they were numerals, standing for 150, and supports this
opinion by arguments, from whieh it is plain tliat ie -was not aware of the
difference between auxiliary and legionary cohorts. Mr. llodgsoii,
(vide Brues Roman Wall, p. 264,) "Ilafter a careful and learned ex-
amination of [the inscrip)tion already cited] and kindred inscriptions"
regards the letters C-L* as nsed for Civicm Latinorum. Heuzen
(Orell. Inscrip.n6780 and 6781) boldly removes the difficulty by sub-
stituting R as a correction for JL-i.e. lie rcads, C-R thé well-known
representatives of Civiium Ronianorzrni. This might be admitted as a
satisfactory solution, if the letters C. iL. had been found on but one
stone, but as there are at least four altars on which these letters appear
in the same connexion, Heiîzen's assumption of a mistake is highly
improbable. Mr. Hlodgson's interpretation is certainly preferable to
cither of the others. It is liable, howevcr, to, the objection that, so
fat as 1 -arn aware, there is no certain example of this use of the letters
C. iL. in any other inscription.

* This represents the ordinhxy symbol for 1000.
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Tie onily otiier point which deserves attention, is the nanie of the
Prueect, CS L AVSPIEX. Instend of tie readiîîg which lins bect
prop)osed, Caiues Lueju8 ieqex, 1 should suggcst thiat 1 bctween S
andi L bans been ovcrlooked, thiat SIL is-an abrevintion of SILVIVS,
and thiat the fullitneuIs of the ollicer mentioncd in thiis and the
otiier iliscrip)tiolis, wcrc Caijus Silviius Atspex.

According- to nîy views, the inscrip)tion inay bc translated thus:
"To the goddcss MNinerva, the second coliort of the Tungrians, a

thousnd strongl furnislicd witlî cavalry, consisting qf Latin citizens,
under the commnand of Caius Silvius Auspes, Pruefect,"-Iave cected
tlîis altar.

fi. Iu December, 185-1, two coffins, evidently of the Roman perioti,
were fèund at Combe l)owîî, near Bath. Oîîe of tiiese was partly
covcred by ý-',ne bcaring the following inscrip)tions:

.L110 SALVTE IMI- CES- Al AVR
ANTONINI PlI FELICIS INVIC
TI AVG . . NAEVIVS AVG
LIB ADIVT PIIOCC 1M1.. 1
PIA RVINA Ol¶ESS-A SOLO RES

TIT VIT.
Mr. ILunter (Archoeologieal Journal, March, 1855,) supplies M

after I in the 4th line and gives the following explanation:
"For the safty,-or whatever salus in this connection, where we forever firid, it,

rnuy inean,-of the Emperor Caisar Marcus Aureli us Antoninus rius, happy, inviin-
cible (or unconquereti) Augustus3, (supply hi prenomnen where the stone is daniaged,
1)robably one represented by two Jettera, as ON.) Nzevitis, a f reed man of hAugus-
tus, the adjuter of the procurators, (then cornes the doubtful word, whieh perbaps
niay be PROVINCIE,) restored froni its founclations, (this building, temple, or
'whatevcr it was, for the edificE; was there to speak for itscif, wlien it Lad been
tlîrown dewn by an iuîpious act of ruination.

",Auother reading of the duubtful word rnay be PRIMARI VS, and 1 think sorne
one suggested PRETORI. I fear the word is too far gone for any one to ven-
ture to pronounce eouclusively what the reading of it is.

"lA question arising upon this inscription ig, wbich of the emperors eaUling
themiselves Autoninus, it commemorates. It is a question of about fifty years, A. 0.
180-230. On a first view one would refer it to Marcus Aurelius, the imniediate
successor of Antoninus Pius, the first of the A4ntonines, and I 8ce not why it 8hould
uxot beloug to bis reigu, unlees it eau be ehown (a point I have not examined) that;
bis name is never found in inscriptions with the additions Feuix and Invictus. If
it shall appear tnit bis naine does not oceur with these additions, thon undoubtodly
it may be assigued tothe throe years' reign of Hehiogabalus, or te any internie<iate
emperor who calleti hiniseif Antoninuq, and who is kuown to have used tho2e
additions. But at preseut I sec ne improbability in assignin iL te the emperor
so welI known by bis ane of Murons Aurelius."

223
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Mr. I-lunter b-cre offers a conjecture that impilia xnay refer to 'some
religinus or political ferment,' and cites iii illustration the iwords locu»(
i-eligio2um per iinsoleîam erutam, found ini another of the Blath iii-
:;criptions.

IlNoevius the Adjutor, a Roman officer, to wvhose duties sufficient attention seemas
hardly to have beeu paiti by the writers on Roman antiquities, May seeni to have
been the proper officer to, superintenti this re-edification.*

His name, 1 believe, is not founti in anv other inscription discovered in Englanti.
But in Gruter, eiv., No. 9, we have-P. Nzevius, Adjutor, in an inscription fouud nt
l'arraeona. We Ènd also, in Grutcr ccclxxi., No. 8, Adjutore Procc. Civitatis
Senoun Tricasrsinorum Moldorum &c,, which shows that the Adjutor to the Pro-
curators is not an officer tmnknown to inscriptionis."

In the same number of the Journal, ive have also Dr. Bruce's obser-
-vations:

As far as my present k-nowledge goes, 1 arn disposcd to, cxpand thc inscription
thus:-

Pro sainte Irnperatoris Ooesaris Marci A ureii Antonini Pii Felicis Invicti Augusti
.... .Na,-viue Augusti libertus adjutor Procuratoruni principia. ruina oppressa a solo,
restituit.

"It may bo translated in something like this forru:-For the snfety of the Eni-
peror Coesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, the pions, fortunate andi invincible Au-
eVtu.. Noistefed nofAgustus andi the assistant of the Procurator,«
restored these chief military quarters, wbich bad fallen to ruin.

,"The fisrt question tbat arises bere la respecting thse emperor, spèeially adi-
dressed. I find that the names and epithets used in this inscription are in otheri.
applied botis to, Caracalla andi Heliogabalus, rith the exception of the word
invictus; andi in no other instance that I can llnd is this appli-et to, cither of these
enuperors. I incline to Mr. Franka' opinion, that Heliogabalus is the person here
intendeti, for the following reasons :-l. On the nsurder of Heliogabalus bis nanie
seems to have been erased from. inscriptions, or the slabs themselves thrown down.
This stone baving been used te cover a toni> miust have previously been rcnioved
fromn its original position. 2. Fromn the ludistiuctuess of some of Uhc letters, I takc
it for granteti that thse inscription is not deeply carveti; tisis, together with the
omission of the A in Cesaris, and the occurrence of ticd letters, seems to indicate
the later rather than thc carlier pcriod. 3. Hai. Caracalla been the person intenti-
ed, one of his well known epithets,, sucb, as Parhicus, Jiritannicits or «ermnanictl,
would probably have oecupied the place of inviclus ; so, far as I bave notieed.
Heliogabalus had carneti no such distinctions; bis flatterers, therefore, on bis
assuming the purpie, would, have no resource but to bst w uponi hua tise indefin ite
titie of jntjicint.

4,The. next thing which occurs in it is the narne of the dedicator. Mr. Hunter
rcniarked that tise naie NAEVIVS occurred in Gruter. It is net without intercat
to, observe, that one of tise examples furnishee by that author (P. civ., No. 9,) con-
tains that ziame with the epithet adjutor appendei.
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TVTEL£t
V. S.

P. NAEVIVS
ADI VTOR.

"The Noevius of the slab founid ut T13ath was a freedînan of Augustus, and an
assistant or secretary of the procurators of the province. We are not without
an authority for the reading .Adjutor Procurai orzrn. lu Gruter (P. ccclxxi,i'No. S)
the following oecurs:

. .MEMIORIiE AVRELI
DEMETRI ADI VTORI
PROCO ...............

"Tie word wlîiich I conceive to be principia presents the greatest dificulty.
It appears that the stone is dainaged ini tbis part. WVe are necessarily driveri to
conjecture in order to supply thie vacuity betweeu the N and the I at the end of
the four-th line. 'l'le inscrip)tion speaks of the restoration of son3ethiug which Ladl
becoine ruinions. If I correctly rond1 the other parts of thc inscription whiech seein
to be quite plain, this is tise only word loft to, reveal to us the precise object of tLe
dcdicator's exertions. In the station at Lanchester, a s]ab las been fouri <hlor3.
Iey, Dlurham, No. xii.), containing ou its third and fourth Unes tise following 'words:

PRINCIPIA ET ARMAMEN
TARIA CONLAPSA. RESTLTVIT.

lere we have cvi(Icnce that there wvas a classc of buildiugs callcd principia,
,vhichi, like otiser buildinigs, would fall into, rin and require restoration. Tiss
word seuis best to suit tLe dama'ged part of the inecription before us. The mil
letters thut -ie require to drasw upon the imagination for are the firet I in the
Word, whicls Lis probably beeti attached to thie top of thc left Iinib of the N, and
the 0, for ivhich there is sufficient rom ou that iujured part of the stone between
thse N. aud thse I. Perhaps the 'word p)rincilpia miglit be trauslated oflicer!? bar-
racks. The rensainder of the inscription requires no remarks'"

ln the îiuniber for Juste, 1855, Mr. Franks states the grounds of his
conviction that the tablet should be assigned to the reigui of Elaga-
balus:

"Tie inscription can only apply to Caracalla or Elagabaltis, but it does flot appear that
the epithect Invictus was given to tlie former. Tiiere are, howcver, coins of Elagabalis on
wliich lic is thus stylcd- The inscription may have slsffercd mutilation iii a sliglit dcgrcc,
and the popular inidigiatioi,'which defaccd or destroyed thse memorials of thse Emiperor, ay
1possilily uccount for the occurrenice of this tablet used as a part of thc cover of a sepuichral
ciSt.

The Rcv. IL M. Scarth, by whoni the stone was purclsaseid and pre-.
senced to the Bath Institution, coinmunicated a ver*y intcrestingé
paper on the subject to, thse Somersetshire Archa2ological and Natural
Ilistory Society, in whichi lie gives full îuarticulars of thc discovcry of
the coffius aund expresses lus assent to, Dr. Bruce's interpretation of
the inscription.

The only difficulties ini the tcxt of thse inscription relate to the
prvenornen of Novuand the word or words bctwccn PROCO and
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RVINA. As to the first it is of but littie moment and 'can never be
determned with ccrtainty or probahility. It may have been PuIbi-ils,'
as iii Griuter, civ. 9, but it must be borne iii mind that iii that inSi-?

tion ADI VO1L is more probably a cognorncn and not the designation
of an Office.

With reference to the word or -%ords between lmlOCC ani RVINA,
D)r. Bruce's citation of the inscription given by lorslcv, (Durham, il.
xii.) semns to reinove ail doubts on the pmoint. I do not, however,
t'eel quite satisficd with the interpretation of the word Iriplia, as
'cleif miitary quarniters" or "1officers' bnrraeks ;" or of rihi op-
pressa, as ",Whichi had fallenl into ruin.",

The latter expression, (whielh is so rare that 1 . hiave beeti
iniable to find any other e\amplle in inscriptions,) secms to Ile to
indicate thiat the wlnc~ ia hatever they were, were destroved hy
the falling of sonietlîing else,-eitlicr the building of which they
fornmed a part, or soîne adjacut edifice. It is certainly iii this sense
that the wvords are used by Cicero, de Oratore, ii, S6. m ii ina

ipiuoppressimi cun sitis :en
The ordinary forni of expression, whichi is foutnd iii inscriptions,

relating to the falling of buildings, is vetustate collaisuw. li
Steiner, Cod. bmserip. Boni. Uhen. nl. 8592, 'vu find, the followingm
-varict3,-, approaching that iii the tcxt

Dis. CONSER
VAzTOR1IVS. Q- TAR

QVITIVS. CATVL
YS- LEG- AVG-

CVLVS- CVbA- 1>11AETOR

CONI4APSVMf AD- NO
VAMil 13ACIEMNI
IIESTITVTVý-I.

B3ut the principal and Inost interestimg question relates to the vin-
peror, whiosc maines and tities are given.

As there w~ere thrc cmnperors, cacli of whiom was comnmonlv known
as Jf1farcus w-Itreliius .tlittoinus Pius, Our only hope of dctcrnminiug to
whicli of ilhen %vc should refer thc inscription, is iii the other epithets

Feuxand nvicus.Now there is satisfactory evidence that Commuioduis
was the. flrst Romami emperor to whom the epithet feUix was givemi,
andl consequently the questioni is limnited. to Caracalla and Elagabaltis.*

Thmr arc one or two ins-crip)tionse, in mçlich Columnodus is styled 3.deis.1aoan.
Zit .dtig. Félix, auid lu victus, but, hiowevcr, the question in the prmuct case secmb to bi.
properly limitcd to Caracalla anmd Elagabalub.
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Thiat the epithet iinvictits was applied to the first of these cannot be
qucstioned, as the flo1lowing examples Icave no doubt on the subject.

111P- CAIESAR
Mi AVRTELIVS iNý,TONINVS
l'INVC rVS- 1IVS- FELLX- AýVG.
PAifT 'MAX- B1UT MA GENI1
"iNAX- PONT. MiNAX- TRIB' POTES[T]
XVIIIi DIMP 111 COS. 1111 PitOCOS
VIA"?-ý1 ANTE- IIAC- LAPIDE[I]AVIf
INVTILITElbSR- ÀrM ET
CORRVPTAýI* SILICE- NOVO
QVO- FI11iNIIOlt- COMMEANTIIIYS
ESSET- PER- ILIA.' [PAS]
SVM-Nl XXI- SVAl PECVNIA FECIT

LXXI.

(omeInscrip. Ren.Neapol. Lat. P. 354.)

IIPI1 CAES- îIVREL1O
ANTONINO' P10- FELICI
INVICTO' AVýG- PARlITIL
MAX- BR1T20NN MA
PONT-'tMAX' TRI13' POT' XVI
IP' il. COS- iv- P. 1P- PiLOCOS

DOMI-ý 1NO
INDY'LGENTISSIMO»1

NEGOTIANTES
VASCYLARI

CONSE1tVATORI- SVO
NYMNINI' EIVS

DEVOTI.

(Iicnizen, Ordil. Inscrip. Lat. n1. 7269,.)

tEroni Eckhiel, VII, 179, we Icarn tliat the epithet 'vas also given to
iîin on coins.]

The use of this tcrm in thc case of Elagahalus, *lhuhpoal
iii consequence of his assumption of othcr tities of Caracalla,* cannot,
so far as I amn aware, be establislied by any inscription clearly belong-
ing to hii. But Mr'. Franks (Archoeological Journal, Jâme, 185.î)

6From Dio Cassius, lxxix, 2, wc learn that -lie asmrancd ftn t >itks CSos«r, luglisfus, irn.
perator, I'roconmsud, Trib. Pot., Au1t. Fil. and &vrer .N'cp Frotu coins, liowcvcr, wc icarn
flist this is not a cornplete ciumeration, lit is styled on smre or the Pater Patrioe.
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states, that Il there are coins of Elagabalus jn 'whichi lie is thus stvled."
arn not aware of any such, excepting those noticcd by Eckhel, VII,
p249, and Rasche 11, ii, p. 792, as bearing the lcgcud IN'VICTVS

.SACERDOS AVG, whlere invictus seis to be apl)licd to him as
pricst of Sol, of ivhoin thiat terni is a pe>:pettii. epitlietoît.

If we assign the inscription to Caracalla, a quiestion stili rcmains as
to the date of it. As there is no mention of cithier Severus or Geta, it
is xnost probable tliat it was after the death of hoth. Now Severuis
died at York ini Fcbruary, A. D. 211 ; and Caracalla and Geta Icft
England ini Uli saine year, for Rlouie, îvhere Geta ivas niurdered ini
February A. D. 212. r1lie limits then are Fcbruary, 212, and Aprîl,
217, w'hen Caracalla himsclf wvas rnnrdered. The stàtenienit hy Eckhel,
that Felix did not appear on the coins of Caracalla until A. D. 213
suglgested to me tlîat year as one of the cancelli, but there is iniques-
tioiîable evîdence that .Félix was aniongYst his epithets on stones before
that date, îîot oîîly i conjunction with lus father, (of which there are
well known examples,) but also separately after lis accession.

7. In the year 1754 an altar was fowid in lJpper Stail Street, Bathi,
bearing the following inscription:

IPERE GRINVS
SECVNDI FIL
CIVIS-TREVER

IOVCETIO
MiARTI ET

NEXIETONA
V-S-LMi%.

INIr. Gouglu (Caindein's I3ritannia, i. p. 11$) observes, that the altar
"was ercctcd by Peregrinus to two new local deities. Jupiter Ceti-ii

nuay be the Ceaicuis or Ceati us on an inscription given by MNr. Ilorsley,
278, ini Cumnberland, and takes his îîame from MUount Cetiius ini Noni-
cuin, under which wvas the town of Cetiurn, and Nemetona, onue of the
inany local deities mentioued only in thiese inscriptions."

Mr. Warncr (Llist. of Bath, p. 120, Append.) rcniarks, that 'Lt
is dedicated to three deities, the Cetian Jupiter, Mars, ana Nemetona,
a local deity. The naine of the person who erected it docs not
appear; for the word Peregrint.s is rncrely an appellative, implying
that hie -%vas a stranger or traveller. We find, howcvcr, by the second
and third Ues, the naine of his father Secundùs: aiid the city of his
residence, Treves in Genxnany. The last of the deities mentioned ini
the inscription seins to have becri a IBritish one, and known only il,
the south-western parts of England. The naine Ncrncrotacio (which
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iBaxter considers as synonymnous with Neinetoniagus) seems iii the
ehorog-raphy of Anonymus Ravennas, and is conjectured by Baxter, to
be the present Launceston. If this be allowed, the near approach of
Nemetona to the town Nemnetomagus, will justify the opinion of the
former being the local divinity of the latter."

Mr. Searth (Somiersetshire Archoeolog. & Nat. Ilis. Soc's Proceedings,
18.52, p. 99) mentions the opinions (whiclh lave beeii above stated)
relative to Jupiter Cetius and Nemetona, without, howevcr, expressing
approval of them, or offering any other explanation.

Thçre cau, I think, bc but littie doubt ini the niind of those who
have noticed 31arli Leucetio iii Gruter, lviii. 3, that 1, the initial
letter of the 4th line of the inscription, is a mistake for L, and that
we should read the naines of the deities

LOVCETIO
M~ARTI ET
NEMiETONA[Eý]

In Steiner, 1 Dan. et Rhl. 1, 11. 472 (cited by Ilenzen, n1. .5899, whIo
also pr~oposes this enicndation) we haire

CVVrTELIA1PII.EPVSA
MARTI-LOVCETIO

and
MARTL-LEVCETIO

T. TACLTVS CENSORINVS

The deities are joinedl in the following inscription, found at, Altripp,
prope YemetaI, and given by ilenzen, n. 5904:

A Tfl ET -N EMETO
NAE

SILVIN IVSTVS
ETDVI1TATVS

Leucetiusr seenms to l)e (erived fronu Leiici, and ANencona from
Neinetes, both bcing naines of peoples iii the iglx,,Ibourhiood of the
Treviri.* It is scarcely îîecessary to add, that there is no foundation
for Mr. WVarner's assertion, that, <cPcregrinzts is merely an appellative."
The name oftcn occurs in inscriptions; and it mnust be borne iii mind

*Or thesc derivations, the latter appears to bie certain, but the former dolibtful, as we
have evidence that Jupiter was callcd Leoucetius, as the grivcr of lighit. Vie Gl. Noct.
Att. v. 12; Foetus x, i, and Semv on Virgil,.jEn. ix. 5370. Auotlnr derivation, wlîich lias betz
proposed, from Lexce, an island ini the Euniiie, is verv improbable.
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thiat die lise utf but mie nmille wils îîot uincoîuion among the Gatuls.
The nîeaning otf CIVIS TRE.1UE., also, is not <' a citizen of 1 1 ec,

but al Trever citizein, i. e. al citizen uof the' people cailed Treveri, or
Treviri.

ON SOINE NEW TRILOBITES FLIOM CiINADIAN ROCKS.

lii B. J. CIIAPM&%N *

rRoFESSORt OF MINEItAr.0Y AND) GKOLOGY, UNtVRItSITY COLLEGN, TOROItrO.

Uead before the C'anadium Institute, Marchi 2Oth, 1858.

I. ON A NEW SI'ECILS O>F ASAPIIUS FIW'M T1E LOWEIL SILIURAN

ROCKS OF 131111El1 CANADA.

§1. Introductory Nolice :-Iii the atitunin of' 18-56, 1 communiiiicated

to thie Il Canadian Joutrna&l," under the title uof Asaphits Caitad(ensig,
a Unief notice of a supposed iiew trilobite froîin the Utica Schlist (Lotvcr
Siltiriatn) of 'MVhitl)y ini Canada West; and ini a subsequetît number of

our Journal, I gave a more dietaileti descriiption of' the form.
At thie saine tinte, 1 pointed ont thiat 1>rofissor Hall of Albany belicved
it to bc identicai îvithi a species fomided by inii (uinder thie mne of
Asalphis(?) latinîarqinatus) ont two ixuperfect caudal shiieids, figured ini

thie first volume of Iiis IlPaloutology of' New York." At dite 1)eriod
in quîestionî, 1 was miot ini a position, fromn the îvait of works of refer-
ence anid othier sources of information, to cliuni tiis trilobite as aetually
new ; but ail extended investigation hiaving shiewul it to be really a dis-
tinect fornî-ai View adopted also by otliers-I now pniblishi a compiete
description of the species, together îvithi as accurate afi<rure as 1 amn
able to -et execnited iii Canada. Lu tiis conmmunication, also, I biave
attempted tu sliew, by a brief analysis of ail thie fairIy-establishied
species of tie genus Asw'uus, thiat our Caiiadian species is nnidouibtedily

distintct. I sltould state, îvithi regard to Lite figuires of Professor Hall,
allnded Lu above, that iL is imp)ossible to deteriiîie whcetltcr our species
be identical or not %vith thiese. In tiie wordls of' ]arrande, iIi is grent
work on Lite Siltiriami Basini of Bohecmia, thecy are too inconîpiete Lu be
determnincd witi auty certainty.* For tiis reason, ini thie Museum of

* Divers fragments d'Anicrique Unméd saplinis par J. lhal, et ligurLs dans la ral*éoi-
tologie de Newv York, sont trop incomplets pouir iùtrc surenient tiéternipaesé. ])arrande,
S.ystduxc Silurien dui Cetitre de la B3ohèmec. vol J, 1). 657.
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tise Geological Stirvey of Canadai, thec specific name of 118uIni~,n
originally l>cstowed on thiis crilobite by tie ;.tL.or, lias been retaiuied.
Ilarrande, iii tie work jtust cited, ilisi les to assiotlier Arnericiln ts:iîoîite
iii tuie possessioni of' M. dle Verneutil, bit Iiiiiii('id 111(1 innfigtircd, with
whicli our species niaty very 1aossibly ayreonly, ti caudal silield of
thiis specinien woul appeur to possess nso latterai segisentatiois, aasd to,
have a scarcely defined axis, as ÏM. Bairrasade reilers it to tie plalycephlu-
lus or gigas~ type.* lis statenient respecting it is as follows -"Nous

avons vu récemmuent, dans lit belle collection dle notre ami MA. dle Vernseuil
un Asuplhit8 des Etats-Unsis, quai, portant il l'angle génal uine pointe
longlie et grêle, constitue une espèce très (distincte d'PlS. (Is.) gYiYa8.
Mallieureutsement, nous ne savons quel est le nom spécifiqlue qui lui a
6té doniné par les savans Ainericains. Ce trilobite se rangerait dans
le grotup (le Al. giya8, d'aprè s les souvenirs qui nous restent dle sa con-
formation."

S2. Description of îIsaphus Caîiad(euiq. Tîsis description is based
on wliat is probably tle long or male Pornm.

General outline, a broad oval. Vertical to transverse diameter, nearly
as 3 : 2. Relative lengtlis of head-sliield, thorax and pygidiinus, as 1
0.88: 1.1.

i-lead-shield obtusely pointed. auteriorly, inuch as ii Alsaphus platy-
cephialiis. Genal angles terminatimg iii shiarply-pointed horns of tise
Paradoxides ty pe, extending downwards to about the msiddle of the l>ody.t
Facial suture, as shewn ini the figure ; the branches uniting in an obtuse
but clearly deflned angle above the glabella, nearly at the extreme an-
terior margin of the lmad-shield, and terminating at the lower margin,
about midway between the glabella and the genal angles. Glabella,
feebly raised, broad, ani generally conformable at its upper part to the
outline of thc facial suture. At its base, there occurs a slight but
evident seck-furrôw. There are no furrows on thse glabella itself.
Length of glabella to, lengthi of head-shield, as 0.8:- 1.0. Eyes, mo-
derately raised, and delicatcly reticulated ; although, in most specimens
they arc more or less destroyed. llreadth betwcen the eyes, to, extreme
breadth, of hecad-shield across themn, as .5:-11. Whole surface of the
hicad-silieid covered with fine punctures, except at thie striated limb.

Thorax, with ciglit segments. Axis well dcfined ; narrow, somewhat
broader in the mniddle than at tise ends. Mean brcadth of axis, to

0It is perlaaps the .dsapitus Ioiwaa&sis of Dale Owven.
t In nsost specimous, as in the figure, the borns iextend to the bottom of the fourtia thoracic

segment; but in a small sp)cciineni obtaiuced quite rccently from '%Whitby, and lcindly sub-
snitted to uas lsy MNr..J. F. Siil of Toronto, tlaey reach to about the iniddle ot the sixth
pleura. In our figure tlscy do not make a sufficiently sharp anigle with the lower border of
the bead.shield.
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breadth of ecd side-lobe, as 5 to C). Pleurue, terninfating iii slight
points, and durving slightly downwards*; furrowed, to about hiall their
length from the axis, and then crossed obliquely by a curvilinear ridge.
A second, but slighter, furrow runs along the lowcr edge, and two short
deep furrows shaped, together like tic letter V placcd upon its side
with the point iiivards, separate each pleura from its axis-segment.
Beyond the ridgc the points are delicately striatcd. Fine punctures
occur lllofl the axis and also on the pleuroe. On the latter the pune-
tures are larger and farther apart; and when examined through. a
magnlifying glAss, they appear to bc of a semi-lunar formù with the
convex side turncd inwards. Thecy are likeNvise more dceply indentcd.
at the convex side.

iPygidiumn, oval, with strîated lirnb and well developed, tapcring axis.
This terminates somewhat abruptly before reaehing thc end of the
pygidium. It contains from 12 to 14 segment-markings, and a similar
number are present on thc side-lobes. Ail are destitute of secondary
furrows. Those on the side-lobes bend downwards iîear thieir extremi-
tics, and merge into thc striated limb. The Iower ones are nearly ver-
tical. The w'hole surface of the pygidium is covered withi fine pune-

turcs shaped and arranged exaetly like the punetures on thc surface of
thc thorax. Asapkus platycephalus, as mcntioned by Professor Hall,
exhibits ini some specimens a dclicately punctured. surface; but in the
present species the punctures appear to be muci more striking. Our
other new species, A. Ifalli, is also vcry visibly punectured; although
the punctures, as shown in our figures, are too coarse and too far apart.

The only specimens of Asaph~us Canadensis hitherto obtaiuned, have
been proenred from the Utica Sehist (Lowcr Silurian) of thc Townships
of «Whitby aucl Nottawasaga, (localities, about eighty miles apart), iu
Canada West. They occur in association with Triart/irus Beckii. In
lengtlh they appear to vary fromi about an inch and a haîf (=38.1 milli-
nictres), to about five iniches (= 127 millimetres). Ilhave not yet been
able to observe the under side, so as to n'ake out the directiôn of thc
under sutures, and tic form of the hypostoma. An isolated hypostoma,
howcver, fourni near Whitby, probably belongs to this species. It is
badly prcserved, but it appears to resemble very closely thc hypostoma
of A. plat ycepkalîts.

* Ini the horined Asaphidw, and in nearly ail the horned trilobites, tho pleura, point down-
wards, whilst iii the formes with roundcd genal angles, the pleurnc have almnost invariably
an upward curve, as iii the figure of A. lieul, on page 236. Whclin the side-picces or cheeks
of the head-shield are broken off, wc may generally determine thc nature of the gcnal angles
by this character.

VOL. 111.
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§ 3. Specic Differenices :-( 1.) Asalphug Canademgis differs from
A. plaetycephaluts, S tokes (I8otl/us gigas, Dekay),; A. expansuts, Li nn;
A. Barrandei, de Verneuil; A. loeviceps, Dalmani; A. (1'8.) affinis,
McCoy, (including Is. giga8, 18. pianits and Is. Powi3ii of Portlock)-
iii having, withi other opposiing characters, the genal angles of the
head-shield extended into horns.

(2.) It differs froin A. tyrawnis, Murchison; A. Powvisiî, MNurchison;
an .igens, IBarrande-in hiaving with other Opposing characters,

tlie branches of thec facial suture united above the glabella ou flic up-
per surface of the head-shield.

(3.) It differs frorn A. 210fl1iâ, I3arrande-ini wanting the curved
furrow,ýs on the axis of the pygidium, as exhibited by thiat species ; and.
also by thec greater number of flie segment-nîarkings on flic side-lobes
of its pvyidiurn, as well as by the general outline of tlie facial suture,
and other eharacters.

(4.> It differs froui i extekuatus, Waldheirn-by thec obtuse out-
liue of its cephalie shield, and by other marked, eharaeters.

(5.) It differs from A. (Is) latieostatits, Greeni-the genal angles of
-%vhielh are unknown-by its thorax being iiearly of thec sanie length as
its head-shield, and by the greater number of segment mnarkings on.
the side lobes of its pygidinm, as well as by other eharacters.

(6.) Lt differs frorn A. ovatus, Portloek, by the presence of segrnelit
xnarkings on the side lobes of its pygidinm. I arn not, aequainted
'withi the head-shield of À. ovat us, and I cannet obtain hiere a copy of
Coloniel I'ortloek's Report in whieh the species is figured.

(7.) It differs from A. angustifrons, PaIrman; and A. firontalis,
Dalim. ; by the greater developrnent of its genal points, Dalman' s
species being placed by himi nder bis subdivision of "" Mnitici," comi-
prising the forms w'ith rounded or but slighitly pointed genal angles.
I amn not sufficiently aequainted, however, with these Swedishi speeles
to naie any other distingnishing eharacters, and I have no means of
proenring here a copy of Dalman's cePalaedeni," in whii tlie species
are deseribed.

(S.) Lt differs frorn A. Iowcvnsis, Dale Owen, by its genal points
reaehing only to the middle instead of to the eiîd of tlue thorax ; by
its facial suture being- pointed, instead of eurved, above thec glabella;
and by the presence of seginecnt-niarkings on its pygidin.

The head-shields of A. grandis, Sars ; A4. Fournzetti, de Verneuil;
and A. latinarginatus, H1all-are yet unknown.
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Finally, apart from the absence of secondary furrows o11 the pygi-
dium segments, Asapliis Cana Jen8is differs from. the generally
admitted species of Ogygia, by the following characters:

(1.) From O. Biickii, Blrongniart; and O. (?) Portiocii, Salter-
by the branches of the facial suture being united on the upper part of
the head-shield.

(12.) From O. Ç?) Guettardi, iBrongniart; O. (?) Desma(resti,
Brong. ; O. (?) Brongeiiarti, Ro uait; and O. ()Edwardqi, Bouat-
by the angular junction of the branches of its facial suture above the
glabella.

(3.) From O. 2radians, McCoy-by the large number of the seg.
ment-markings on the axis of its pygidium, O. radians exhibiting only
three. The head-shield of O. radians8 is unk&nown, but McCoy refera
the species to Ogygia, on account of the short seg-mental furrows bet-veen
the larger marking-s on the side lobes of the pygidium.

Il. ON A SECOND NEW SPECIES OF ASAPHTJS FROM CANADIAN ROCKS.

The accompanying figure represents a new species of Asaphus, from
the Trenton limestone (Lower Silurian), of Peterborough, and other
localîties in Upper Canada, The samne form is believed to occur also
in the Utica Schist. -General outline, a broad oval ; length to breadth,
as 3 to 2, or thereabouts; relative lengths of head-shield, thorax,
and pygidium, as 1i 0.87 :0.87.

Ilead-shield obtusely poihîted anteriorly, and much resembling that of
A. Iplatycephalus in its general outline. Limb striated with concentrie
liues ; genal angles rounded ; facial suture as shiewn in the figure.
The branches unite above the glabella in a well-defined angle, almost
touching the extreme anterior margin of the head-shield, and they
terminate at the lower margin, about midway between the glabella ana
the genal angles. Whiere they join this lower margin they make a
short curve inwards (sec the figure), somewhat as in Al. expanisus, a
peculiarity not exhibited bv the facial sutures of A. platycephalus (?)
or A. Cana densis. Glabella, feebly raised, and divided into two dis.
inet portions; the lower portion of a semi-oval shape, is defined, as it

were, by a prolongation of the body axis. Directly above this, an
uudulating furrow occurs (as shewn in the figure), strongly marked in
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the centre, but becoming fainter where it joins the facial suture, a
littie ahove the eyes. Thie anterior portion of the glabella is altogQther
undefined. The eyes appear to be of the usual Asaphus type ; they
are somewhat widely apart ; the breadth bctweeii their central points,
to the entire brcadth of the head-shield across thcrn, is as 5 to
9. Except at the strîated limb, the whole surface of the head-
shield is finely punctured.

Thorax with eighit segments ; division line between the axis of each,
segment and its pleuroe not very sharply defined. 'rhere are.no, inter-
mediate V-shaped furrows, as ini A. Canta Jenqiy. The pleuroe curve
upwards at their slightly rounded extremîties; thcy are furrowed to
about haif their length from the axis, and then crossed by a curvilinear
ridge, beyond which the upper portions are delicately striated. The
axis and the side lobes (ini the transverse measureinent of the trilo-
bite) are of equal breadth. The middle segments of the axis are
slightly broader than the upper and lower segments. The surface is
very delicately punctured. The pygidium, closely resembles that of
A. Cana Jen8is. In the axis there are fromn twelve to, fourteen seg-
mient markings, with a similar number on ecd side lobe. There are
no secondary furrows. The striaS on the limb are largely developed.
Hypostoma, 4-. unknown. The two nearly perfect specimens and the
varions fragments of this species that I have examined, belong to indi-
viduals of comparatively large size. 0f the perfect specimens, one is
nearly five inches in length (= 127 millimetres>, and the other exactly
six inches (= 152.4 mili.)

Specifie JiJ!Ierences. Asaphus Ilalli, on accotnt of its rounded.
genal angles, need only be compared with the following species: A.
platycephalus, Stokes (Ds. gigas, Dekay, &c.); A. expansies, Linn. ;
A. loevicepg, Dalman ; A. J3arrandei, de Verneuil; and A. (Is.) ajinis,
McCoy, the latter species being made to include Portlock's is. gigas,
.78Y..planus, and Is. Poîvisii. AIl the other well recognised species of
Asaphus are horned. forms.

The niew species differs from A..platycepLalus, more especially by
its divided glabella, and by the presence of furrows on its pygidium.

Lt differs from A. expanisis and A. la-,viceps, by the form of the
glabella, the angular junction of the branches of the facial suture, and.
the segmnent-markings on the side lobes of the pygidium. The latter
character distinguishes it also fromn A.«fi.

Lt differs fromn A. laticostatus8, Green- of whichi species the genal
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angles are unknown-by its thorax and pygidium being of equal or
nearly equal length, and by its divided glabella.

M. de Verneuil's species, A. Barrandei, from the south of France,
is only known to me by name. Reasoning from. analogy, however, it
may be fairly admitted that the two species are distinct.

Our new Canadian species somewhat approaches Barrande's Asaphus
nobilis, by the curious transverse furrow on its glabella. In A. noliili8,
however, thme genal points of the head-shield terminate in horns, and
the segments of the thoracic and caudal axis are marked by peculiar
furrows, characters flot exliibited by the present species. The trans-
verse furrow on the head-shield probably corresponds more or les$ in
outiue wvith the underlying hypostomna, but no traces of the latter
organ, as already remarked, have yet been found.

In the preceding article on Asaphus Canadeîigis, it was stated that
Professor Hall had publishied, iii the first volume of the lePaloeon-
tology of New York, two inmperfect caudal shields, under the name of
.deapkhi.y (?) Latim)arginatits. 1 would ivillingly adopt this specifie
name for our second Canadian form, because, Éo far as it is possible to
determine, the two rnay prove eventuallv to be alike; but, on due con-
sideratioii, 1 have thought it advisable bestow upon the formn in
question a ilame altogether distinct. My objeet ini this, is solely to
avoid the chance of confusion, ini case the thorax and head-shield of
Professor lIall's form should hereafter be discovered, and be found on
examination-as would very likely happen-to constitute a different
apecies. I1 therefore dlaim the privilege of nanming the trilobite de-
scribed iii this article, a privilege to which 1 amn justly entitled by the
really indefinite character of the figures referred to above. The narne 1
-adopt as the most appropriate, under the circurnstances of the case, is
that of Asapku8 Halli. Paloeontologrists, 1 arn sure, will receive it
wilhingly.*

*The authoers bcst thanlcs arc due to bis~ co1Ieagite thc Rev. Professr I{incks, as welI &q to
John Hcad, Esq., and J, F. Smith, Esq. of Toronto, for the loan or spccimcns of Asaphus
Canade)tsit. He bas also t<> express lus obligations to the Rtv. Vinent Clementi of Ptter-
borough, Canada West, for a specimen of .. saphic., lcdU.
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Rt E V 1 EN W S.

Report of the Conani8sioner of Patents for the year i 85.-Agri-
culture. Washington: 1857.

We have here a volume consisting of upwards of five hundreci
pages, well printed and profusely illustrated. It furnishies another of
the niany examples constantly presented to us, of the public-spirited.
liberality with whichi the funds of the United States are expended on
objeets of general interest and value, lying altogether beyond the
range of political influence. Such reports frequently ernbody matter
ôf great importance. WVc slial endeavor to indicate the nature of this
very miscellaneous but highly useful volume. The subjeets treated of
are various, including several of general iîîterest and of national im-
portance ; such as the origin, history and habits of the doniesticatcd
animais ; birds injurious to agriculture; improveient of land; drain-
age, &e. ; fertilisers; the culture of w'heat, potatoes, Chiniese yam,
sugar, &e,. ; Textile and forage erops ; hemp, cotton, &c. ; grafting
and biuddiinn; reports on fruit culture; ivine making; ineteor-
oIog-Zy,&c

It appears that the Goveriimenit of the United States appropriated
iii 1856 the munificent sumi of seventy-five thîousand dollars for agri-
cultural purposes; nipwards of twenty thousand of whichi were cxpended
in the purchase and freiglît of foreigui seeds for experimental purposes
in varions sections of the Union. Nearly cigliteen thousand dollars
were absorbcd by salaries and expenses incurrcd ini the preparation of
the Report ; two hunidred and teîî thousand copies of wlîich were
ordercd to be priaited at the expense of Congress. It was deemned ex-
pedient to afford to the planters of Louisiana and adjoining States, the
means of repleîîislîing the stock of cane from whiclî sugar lias beeîî
heretofore soiely obtaincd. The sugar crop lias for ycars beeîî gradu-
ally diminishing iii the soutlîera States, in consequence, it is thought,
of the cane being c.-rried fartdier north than its native and congenial,
climate. To remedy this evil teîî thousana dlollars were expenidc-i ini
proctirilg- fresh plants from Southi America, iniinumbers suflicient to
enable every sugar planter witlîin a few years to introduce the ncw and
vigorous plants, and so, to displace entirely sucli as aire oid and deteri-
oratcd. Changes of this nature in the çeveral departmcîînts of culti-
vatioiî, whcn made with judgment, are usually attendcd with the
happist resuits-.
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Thie Report contains a long and vcry able article (one of a series) on
Metoroogyiii its coiniectioni with Agriculture, by Professor lcnry,

Sccretary of the Sinithisonian Institution, illustrated by a chart of
Isothcerznal lines in North Arnerica, as dcterminned by the joint labors
of inany observers throughiout the continent. The mode hitherto
adoptcd of collcctiing 'Mctcorologicail facts by a sta- experienccd
observers scattered throtigh the country, aila of mnakiîg such dedue-
tions therefroni as pertain to ag(,ri cultitre, bias been attendcd with iii-
crcasinig confidence in its eventual uitility. Already thiese exertions
have thrown inuchi iiutercsting lighit oit the climatology of this conti-
nent, and enabled us to coinprchcend, in soute degree, phienonena that
were previousWy regardcd as anomalous. By prescniting sonie of the
physical laws on whvichl incteorology depends, the genieral prixîcipkes at
which it lias arrived, and their application to the 1)eculiarities of the
climtate of the United States, it is hopcd to awaken a more lively and
g&eneral interest in the subjeet. The systein about being iutroduced
in Ilpper Canada, of furniisliiu(' the principal granimar sehools withi
correct iinstriinnents for asccrtaiing the more iintcrcstiing and important
ieteorological plîcuionieun, and carefuilly registering the sanie, will, 110

doubt, couistitute a uisefuil auxiliary to similar agencies iii the ncigh-
bouring republie, and be productive of valnable rcsults.

It appears thiat the chemical auialvsis of soils, produets, nianures,
&c. ; wîth entoinological researchies, and botanical investigations, re-
conîiendcd iii the previous report of 1855), have not been carried into
cifeet. Thiese investigations, hiowevcr, lhave flot been wtoily lost sight
of. Indîviduals and scicutifie societies have to somne extent cominenced.
thein, and lu a fcw inistances carricd thieni to a succcssful issue. Thiat
chemistry is destined to achiieve sinîilar tritînphis iii thc ide and
interesting- field of agricultural rcscarch, to those it lias alrcady won iii
physiolog.y and the arts, few eau rcasouably doîibt; and flic future
progress of this ail important pursuit ivilI i no sinail degrc depeud
upon checinical. discovcry, with its varied applications. I-litherto tliere
lias been incli both of' dogcd scepticisîn and uîircasonable expecta-
tion in relation to thiese inatters; somne obstiuiatcly afirmingi that
science is incapable of ffrigayaid to the practical farinier, while
others as vcllcntly ilailitaimi thlat chiemistr. «.lo0ne is already capable
of pouring- a flood of liglit ontth Uii ost hidden prcse of lus art.
Clueinical -uialysis, as commîonly conducted, lias certainlv not rcalised
the sanîguine expectations exprcsscdl not many years since, whleni Baron
Liebig prcscntcd biis ccleb)ra-ted report to the B3ritish Association for the
Advatnccïent of Science. Lt shiould be borne iii mmnd, liowcver, tliat
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aIl hiealthy progress, whcthcr social or scientifie, is usiially of slow
growth. Let the agriculturist and ehiemist earnestly and repeatcdly
interrogate nature, and await lier reply lu the truc spirit of fiuith and
patience, and thie way of progress wvil1 appear elear and certain.

The services of a botanist cngaged bw tic State, as proposed in a
former Patent Offie Report, miglit nîo doubt be mnade of great economnie
value, as for instance iii the departrnent, of agrieultaral grasses. StilU
when the British Islands are rcgarded as a sort of standard iu ref'crence
to pasturage and grazing, we on tlîis continent n'iust inake the neces-
sary allowvance ini our estimates, arising fromn (iversities of clirnate, or
we shial certainly bc dcceivcd whien 've coi-ne to practical resuits. The
extremes of lie and cold, with the frequeiit suiddein çhanges of tem-
perature, so generally characteristie of the chinate of this continent,
will not allow cither of thie nuniber or kiîfds of grasses that are indi-
geîîous to the soil, and constîtuite thc permanent pastures of Uhc old
country. That the pastures of North America are susceptible of
immense improvement no on% eau dloubt ; and iii the following obser-
vations of the report we entirely concur

"Tiere is rio subjeet of more imiportance to the Amierican farmier than the
knowledgc of the menus whielî shmal bcst ennUile Iilm to inecase the numiber and
value of luis live stock, of wvhiehi grass furnishes the principal sustenance. It inay
safely be said that the great defeet in our agriculture is the failure to rear the
proper number and quality of animais. The experience of England and France
suflicicnitly demnonstrates thie important truth, that, u the sanie numiber of acres
which are now cultivated iu thie Uuitedl States, if the qnantity of live stock wcre
doublcd, th-le aggregate quantity of grain produccd miglit also be greatly incrcascd,
and without auy corrcsponding lucrease of expense. The explanation of -what
semai at first so par'adoxieal is found iii the fact that, in this manner, the land
would bc kept. constantly in botter hicart. Tnstead of deteriorating froîn ycar to
yenr, as is the case when gra in alune is the principal produrt, if a proper propor-
tion of Hive stock were rearcd. the land would retain its fcrt.ility for ecturics, and
might, perhaps, bie constantly inmproving. The effort to kcep up, the productive-
ness of land, wbieh is solcly used for the cultivation of grain, by nicans of guano
or artificial ianures, is believeci to, be a vicious systeni of husbandry. That such
manures arc bighly valuable in their way, and, in the bauds of the judiclous cul-
tivator, will produce adIvant.agcs which can lîardly bc ovcr-estininted, is undoubt-
edly truc ; but, after al], witlî the exception of the tl-lics and phosphates they
contain, they do not pr.ssess the clinents of permanent hbenefit. They shoiuld be
regardcd as in the nature of niedicines. or like artificial stimulants oni the human
systcm. The true pabulum of the soil, proi-idcd and arranged by nature for this
vcry pui'pose, isotie yteriig fHe stock, and in rio other mariner.

Indccd, it is probably truc that the use of other inanuires, followed by the contin-
uai cropping of time grain for markct, will Uc found iii tic (nd ouly to render thme
soil more hopeIcssly bank-rupt. It will galvanize it into spasmuodic action for the
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occasion, but leave it afterwarde. more prostrate than before. -.. .. The skilful
and wvise cultivator so graduates the growth aud disposition of his products as not
to draw from the soil ývhat je uot iii soine manuer ftilly restorcd to, it. No systeni
of agriculture lias been discovered for accoinplishing this purpose effcctually, but
the. simple and natural one cf rcaring a bIrge proportion of doineetic animale,
sufficient to consume most of the products of the farni upon its surface."

The principle above enunciated, viz., the making farmis self-sus-
taining as regards manures, is doubtless a sound one, but it should ad-
mit of modifications to incet the wvants of varying conditions and cir-
cumstances. In the neighborhood. of large populations, the farmer
often finds it to, bis advantage to, dispose of bis hay, straw, &e., and
purchase nianure in their stead. Barnyard manure containilg all the
ingredients necessary to the groNvth and maturity of plants ig always
more or less certain in its action ; the only objection of a practical
nature is that it is too bnlky to, transport ta long distances, whereas
artificial mnires are more concentrated, and ean be widely and ceaply
applied, so far as the expense of transport is concerned, to the more
remote parts of the country. As a guieral mile, in a country like
this, those manur es, which. usually contain only a portion of the con-
stituents of plants, should be l)rincipally enxployed on defective or
worn-out souls, with a vicw niot only to the increase of grain, but more
especially ta that of the grasses, the chief source from %vhich domestie
animnais derive their sustenance, and the sure way of promnoting per-
manent fertility.

It woul appear from a numnber of facts embodied. in the Report,
that. the recent. introduction of the Chinese yamn iuta the UJnited
States lias not. been attended by any very encouraging degree of suc-
cess, and that its cconomic value is stili debateable. And with regard
to the Chinese sugar-cane, aithough the resuits of experiinentalists are
by no means uniiformn, varying of course according to differerices of
soul, climate, culture, &c., yet upon the 'whole there is sufficient. evi-
dence to conclude that its utility is hardly doubtfui. If iu the nor-
themn portion of the States it should. ultimately bce found not adapted
ta the production of sugar, as would sem ta be the case fromi thie
littie experience we have of it in Canada, there appears no reason ta
doubt but that it wili, at. least, prove a valuable forage crop. We find
from, experiment. that it cau lie cnt for suceli purpose twice during the
season, and that it lis reiished by horses, cattie, and pigs. 'Ne are also
inclined ta think that it may prove an accession ta, aur eultivated
crops, from the amount of syrup which. it y.ields, and the Report con-
tains several. facts in confirmation of this view.
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The articles on the domesticated animais, drainage of land, and
Fertilizers, will ail repay a careful perusal, although they contai:: littie
or nothing of novelty, either as to facts or illustrations: most of the
matter may be found, in the usual standard publications that treat of
such subjects. -The English and Scotch systems of dairy manage-
nient " is a carefully compiled paper fromn authentic sources, and cannot
fail to improve that important department of American husbandry.

The birds injurions to agriculture, and the quadrupeds of Illinois
.injurions and beneficial to the farmer, are the only papers that caui
dlaim much originality, either in execution or mode of application.
The accompanying illustrative engravings are numerous, and, for such,
a work, pretty well executed. The cuts will throw muchi interesting
light on the text; and we have no doubt but these articles will be
perused with interest and profit, not only by farmers, but by a large
circle of general readers.

Upo:: the whole, the annual volumes issued by the Patent Office,
strongly indicate a progressive improvement, and the zeal and activitv
of the Departmnent. And when it is considered that the mechanical
and manufacturing arts receive at its hands at lcast an equal shiare of
attention and patronage wvith agriculture, there is sufficient ground for
concluding, that such an organzation so liberally sustained by the
State, must be productive of tlue most valuable and widc-spread bene-
fits to the country at large.

-Contributions to the Natural Hfistory of the Unitedl States Of
jinerica. By Louis Agassiz. First Monograph. Vols. 1. and II.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co. London: Triibner & Co., 185i7.
At length we have received two volumes of this fine work. 0f deiay

previous to, publication wve make no complaint, as it was obviously oc-
casioned hy a desire to improve the valuable materials collccted ; but we
confess we feit somne dissatisfaction, when iveek after week passed away,
after we knewv the volumes to be ini the hands of others, without a copy
reaching Canadian subscribers. The publishers, we trust, will sec the
propriety of treating ail subscribers alike in this respect, and we yen-
ture at the same time to observe that, if there- is sufficient reason for
publishiag two volumes together now, it is a departure froin the pro-
posed plan, likely to be inconvenient to many subscribers, and therefore
to be avoided in future. The book is got up in: a very handsome
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style. Tie accornpanying plates are beautifuilly executed and vcry
valuable, doing thie lighlest credit to ail engaged upon them, and thé
contents of thie volumes, consisting of a general introduction and ex-
position of thie authior's views 011 classification, withi an admirable mon-
ograpi 0o1 thie North American Testudinata, cannot fait to be accounted
an important contribution to science. Thiere are occasionally points on
which we cannot agrce with fthc learned professor, but we fully feci the
importance of his labours, and cordially thank him for the additions he
has made to our knowlcdge in a hiighly interesting dcpartment, as well
as for a clear and elegant exposition of his views respecting the princi-
pies of classification, and their practical application. We quote the
following passage froas Section VIL. of thc Essay on Classification, as a
concise statement of thc principles rnaintained:

" Thus far I have considered only those liinds of divisions which are introdueed
ia almost ail our nmodern classifications, and attempted to show that these
groupe are fouuided lu nature, and oughlt not to be cousidered as artificiai devices
inventcd by man to facilitate his stadies. Upon the closest scrutiny of the siibjeet,
I find that these divisions cover all the categories of rclationship which exiat
among animais, as far as their structure is concerued.

"Branches or p1pes are characterised by the plan of their structure:
"lClasses, by the inanner in which that plan is executed, as far as ways and

mneans are concerned:
Orders, by the degrees of complication of that structure:

"Fainilies, by their form, as far as detcrrniucd by structure:
aettera, by the details of the execution ln special parts, ani

"Specieç, by the relations of individuais to onîe another, and to the world in
which they live, aq weil as by the proportions of their parts, their ornamentation,

Thc author goes on to, spcak of such divisions as .silb-classeq, suli-
orders, sub-faifles, svub-genera, varieties, respecting which lie thus
expresses himself :

IlThese distinctions have long ago been introduccd into our systeme, and every
practical naturaiist who bas made a speciai study of any ciass of the animal king-
dom must have been inipressed with the propriety of aeknowledging a large num-
ber of sub-divisions, to express ail the varins degrees of affinity of the different
members of any higlier natural gro up. Now, while I mnaintain that the branches,
the classes, the orders, the fainilies, the geuera, and the species are groupsr, estab.
lislied. in nature respectively uipon differeat cate(Pories, and whitle 1 feel prepared to
trace the natural limits of these groupe, by the characteristic features upon which
they are founded, 1 must confess at the sanie tinie tlîat I have not yet beea able
to discover the principie wvhich obtains la the limitation of their respective sub-
divisions. Ail I cau say is, that ail the differcut categories considered above,
upon whvich 'branchies, classes, orders, families, gen era and species are founded,
.have their degrees, and upon these degrees, sub-classcs, sub-orders, sub-families,
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and sub.genera bave been estab]ishcd. For the preseîît theii sub-division miust be
left to arbitratry estimiations, and we sirnil have tO delài With thLem1 as weli as we
ean, as long as the principles w'hlichi rcgutlitto these deg-rees iii the différent hinds
of groups are Dot, ascertained. I hope, nev vaîhe1css, that such arbitrary estimna-
tions are for ever reinovcd from our science, aîs far as the categories thcmnselves
are conccrned."

Wc are quite prepared to go witli our auithor to thie extent that, in
cvery really good classification, mnan is only the interpreter of nature,
and that every division rests uipon really natural characters ; but we
miust confess to soine doubt as to the possibility of laying down pre-
cise laws as to the Ikind of cliaracters upon whichi cach degree i11 classi-
fication mnust be foundcd, and ive must add that when we test the
accuracv of the lcarned author's vievs, by the consideratiois of lis
own system, we cannot resist the conclusion that there is still some-
thing- wrong, either in his principles or in their application. We are
flot easily couvinced, for example, that fishes dernand four classes in
order properly to express their relations. Embryology is destined to
afford. the most important assistance to the naturalist, but the real
value of its revelations must be judged of by comparison with other
well established principles, ami 'we mnust net be hastily led by it to mul-
tiply leading divisions. We are bound to acknowledge that our author
proposes these classes with great modcsty, ami with some hesitation; and
whilst expressing a present strong feeling against them, we would be
prepared candidly to consider any evîdence that rnay be produced.

The account given of various systems of classification is very valuable,
and shows the author's power of doing justice to those whose views
differ widely from lis own, and appreciating what is good whilst
offering caudid criticism. Possibly Macleay and his followers have
found in hlim the least appreciation of the kind of menit they possess,
and may justly seemto, be undervalued; but this part of the work
will be found useful by many, and its execution cannot but be adînired
for extent of information, clearness and conciseness of statement,
and liberal though profound cniticism.

It is tinte now that we invite the reader's attention to the first nion-
ograph, a treatise on North American Testudinata. Any attempt,
within the space we cais command, to give an abstract of the contents
would be useless, and stili less can we give expression to the doubts or
difficulties which occur to us. The author makes Testudinata (a name
which has precedence of Chelonians) the higliest order of the class
Reptilia, and considers it as containino the two sub-orders CHELONI

and A?,YDAiE, the former of 'which he inakes to consist of two famulies,
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Chelonioidoe and Sphar--ididoe, wvhilst the latter is rcgarded by hM
as including seven families. Wc have then an exainination of ail the
particulars in the organization of the family. Sections follow on their
growth, Psychiological developenient, geographical distribution, and
fossil history. The characters of the sub-orders are then more partie-
ularly considered, which leads us to the conclusion of the first chapter.
Desiring to brin- under the notice of our redcers any peculiar and
striking opinions of our author, wvhether or not wve are able at once to
receive theni iii their whiole extent, we quote the following passage
frorn the conch:ding section:

"Suc> a inethod " [full anatxomical illustrations of structure ini Zoologieal works8]
41 will, in due turne, relieve our science of ail the exaggerationq respecting honiolo.
gies, with wbicli it bas of late been incumubered. As soon as it is underatood that
the great branches of the animal kingdorn are characterised by different plans of
structure, and not by peculiar structures, we shall have fewer of those unsuccess-
fuI attempts to force every peculiarity of every type into a diagrani, by which,
r-enouncing almost entirely the stpidy of the wonderful combinations of thought,
which. are manifested in the endless diversit-y of living beings, autliors substitute
for thei a dcad formula of tlîeir own tnakiug. Haviùg once understood, for in-
rtauce, what constitutes the plan of Vertebrates, we shaîl be prcpared to find it
executed in a variety of ways, and with innumierabie complications; nl we shahl
no longer try to force the framework- of a fis]> into, a Procrustean bcd, to which WC
may reduce at the saine tine ail other Vertebrates, with man. Wlien the axis of
the body consista of a simple dorsal cord, we suait be williig to acknowiedge that
it is tiot to be considered as an articulated back-bone; when the skull-box con-
sists of a contiuuus cartilage, that it is flot to be artificially divided into isolated
parts; and, where there are no linbs at aIl, wc shall îot assume that they exist
potentialiy in the isaine degrce of complication as in animiais more làvourabîy cxi-
dowed. And let it not be supposed that sncbl sobricty of viewvs excludes generai
conîparisons; it only withdraws themn froin the field of faney to the rich field of
life.1"

We mnust flot stop) now to sucgest the explanation and defence with
which a disciple Of RICHARD OWEN Inight reply to this passage, 1)ut

the subjcct is certaily open to further discussion. The second chap-
ter is devoted to the familles of Testudinata; the third to the genera
and species, coucluding with a view of the Chelonian faunee of' North
America. The second volume is entirely devoted to the Embryology
of the order. We ean hiardly express too highly our estimate oi the
value of this portion, wvhich deserves the careful stîzdy of those who
desire really te understand this division of the animal kingdom, and
which. displays an amnount of exact knowledge, patient industry, and
minute 'tesearch worthy of ail praise. If these volumes, hy the ex-
traordinary suceess of the subscription list, commemorate the great
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popularity of thecir author, and his prc-eminent power of awakening
interest in the subjccts to whieh lie is devoted ; they also form a noble
and durable monument of bis geiius and learning, wvhich, bis friends
and bis adopted country ivili contemplate with proud gratification.

W. H.

Huînan Physioloqy, Statical and àyta;ii: or, the conlditions and
course of the ife of oian. By John Williami Draper, M. D., LL.D.,
IProfessor of Cliemistry and Physiology ini the TJniverzity of New
York. Ilarper & Brothers, New York. 185~6.

Welnay a retrospect of the last thirty years hring to the chemist
cause for congratulation and quiet triumiph; for during that pcriod
the inarchi of chemnistry lias heen an ever-accelerating, almost culmi-
nating power, and ever more comprehiensive iii its application to the
laws of physiology : indccd fair beyond that period its influence and
history may be traced even to the latro-chemnical schiools of the middle
of the I 7th century. it w'e have iio wish to recali that time, flot
fromn shame, however; and we prefer leaving the statemieit as it is,
inasmucli as exact chemistry rnay jus-u:I be said to date fromn tlîe dis-
covery of oxygcn in 1.772, and its association with the phenomena of
life in rational connection cannot strictly be placed at a îeriod carlier
than that giveni, viz., at thirty or forty years past.

At this day more thaîi at any other, 'without figure, the chenîist
perceives that the cosmos-iiniversal nature-is an illirnitable labora-
tory :-that in the abyss wvhere sparkle distant N'orlds, andin the micro-
scopie cell, its lawvs are unrcmittingly at work produciug those cosmie
mutations and transformations by which planets are built up, and, as
in ours, are probably stratified and geologically arranged; and that in
celi evolution its athunities are unweariedly developing those coin-
plex relations which end in the expanded inembrane-the deployed
tissue-the rolled canal-the elongated fibre-the rigid bone-the
perfected animnal :-whiole--complete-self-contaýiined-indepenidenit.

If we trace the influence of chemistry in explaining the functions
of organisms-which is nothing other than au assemblage or systemn
of organs-beyond the last forty years, we shaîl find that from the time
of Scheele, Priestley, and Lavoisier, almost np to that of Liebig, littie
disposition was shown to give it the prominence which in later years,
at first sparingly and with reluctance, and more recently without
stint, has been, conceded. Look at the history of oxygen which
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recognizcd as vital, an<l even styled cînpyreal air, was of course known
to be nccessary to. brcathing animais, but whose action within and
without the systcmi was .not admittcd to bc the saine in kind and
dcgrcc ; it is truc titat tardily and ahniost by comulionl the true
relation of this gas to, respiration iii its full incaning was perceived,
but wbcthcr its cifeets wcrc confincd to the luiigs or extended to the
systcrn at large, reimaincd for at least forty years a inootcd question even
up to the tixue otf Edwards -. to, what was colorification attributcd?
certainly to the action of oxygen, but îîot dircctly; for, whilc arteri-
alizationi Nvas the resuit of its absorption into the blood, and carbonie
acid wvas exhalcd from the lu:igýs, bcing formed therein, animal lieat
was causcd by tlie différence of capacity for calorie of arterial and
venous blood-an application of Black's theory of latent hcat. La-
voisier liad cicar conceptions o11 the inatter, which there is reason to,
believe would, hiad lie becu pcrmitted to give themn, have anticipated
the exact views of thec modemis ; yet witlî this exception and meagre,
timid and hiesitating admnissiôns of the possibiiity of sucli an action,
oxygen was hceld to oxygenate the bIood and nothing more. Chiemistry
was dccmed too common and conscquently too mean a science to hold
intercourse with life. For finis ovcrlooking and deprcciating the
agency of cheînistry thcre is excuse; it liait hitherto done littie for
physiology, and the latter rested but littie and depended less on the
laws of the former for the elucidation of any of its functions:- accurate
anatomists-purc solidists-the physiologists of that day, accounted
for the vital fuinctions on mnechanical principles. When, however, the
relation was perccived, it rapidly increascd to dloser connections and
inseparable alliance, so that in the cycle of the actual state of chemistry
we nîay limit our research to, the air-to the soit-to the food derived
fromn both, and to, the animal the aggregate microcosmn of the thrce:
so may we trace down our biography aud measure its intrinsie value.

The work which hcads this article is written by a professor of
chemistry, and is another proof of the advance in the inanner already
pointed out. For several years we find that physiologists have more
and more trustcd to chemistry for the explanation of many of the
obscure portions of their subjeet, ani more and more have been multi-
plied works of physiological chemistry. Simon, and Lehimann, and
Robim and Verdeil, ail attest this-and now reciprocally 'we sec a
ehemist become physiologist, which in truth every chemist virtually
must be. If man ever can attain to an absolute knowledge of his
functioiis, chemistry must undoubtedly be the Iight to guide him in
his path; nor is this an unwarrantable assertion: at the enthusiasmn
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of the chemists a smile may be excited-some fears mnay bcecntertained,
that thcy shall be carried clear off their feet iii thecir rapid progress-
but we care littie for the first and have nîo apprchiension of the last
gentie suggestion. They are not yct beyond thieir depth, anxd t', rather
that they are borne on the full strcam-they have no idea of posscssing,
as their progenitors the alchemists had, Ilthe art of perfection ;" naa,
they know too well in this mcauing, and pathologically, that theirs is but
the art of imp)erfection; for, kuowîng the normal and abnormal states,
they inay explain but not imitate the former, nor always cure the
latter ;-to what branch or department of the whole circle of the
sciences can we turn to obtain even an insighit into the mcchanisms of
organization-what positive science can avail us iu our search? Noue
*-not one-other than this which lays bare the pregnant and instinct
affinities of its forces in the simplest produets of its action from the
formation of water and carbonic acid gas to the elaboration of tissue-
of secretion and exeretion.

At the present day these suhjects (chemistry and physiology)
are not only closely allied, but almost îdentified, and the publi-
cation by iProfessor Draper is but evidence of the fact 110w

pointed out ; a publication opportune, graceful, and, as far as the
work goes, meriting commendation. In a spirit then not only of
social consideration, but of professional respect, we have perused
this book,. and select such portions as our time and the interest
of the subjects permit and urge us to do-premising that as an
original work it cannot, of course, be considercd-beiug nothing more
ini reality than a compilation, and that a rather curt one, of what is
known on the subject of which it treats.

Rlis arrangement is peculiar, and, unlike recent writers cither on
physiology or physiological chemistry, he does not open the subject
by a history and description of 1he elements which, enter into the
composition of the organism-he scarcely indeed alludes to what
Robin we believe calîs stoichiology-himself a chemist and famihiar
with that which he daily teaches, he seems to forget that others may
flot be in the same happy state, arnd, curiously enough, does not dwel
on its influence so prominently as the pure physiologists constantly
do. While then these hast introduce many pages of -the chemîstry of
the stoichea-for so the elements or principles were called by the
Greeks-originally meaning a letter, by easy transition, from beiug an
element in the name, it became an element iu the thing named. Dr.
Draper at once, per aaltum, begins with nutrition. So, too, his
division into statical, aud dynamie is singular-perhaps original-very
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znathematical, but certaiuly flot biological; whiere ail are dynaxnic,
the resuit at least of some principle or agency (the vital prineiple hie,
almost condcmus, and yet offers no otiier Ilfinal cause " iii its stead)

-no unctonper se, eaii be regardcd as statical whcn every thing is

niarked by perpetual change, wliere in nutrition we have the task of
the Danaides iii evidcuice-a perpetual filliing and a perpetual eniptying
-wliere the parts corne and go-are claborated and destroyed, there
cannot bc said to exist. the state of equilibriinmi. Takeni as a whole,
doubtless, the suni of the functions leads to what is justly consîdered
statie or normai condition, but individually not so: the îvhole is mnade
Up of its parts, but here the parts (organs) inaintain the whole. The
division, were the desire of peculiarity the objeet, igh-t have been into
hematogeniie or histogenic, wîthin whieh category ail could justly bc
classed, and iieurasthecties, into the functions of nutrition and those of
the nerves eranial, spinal, and syxnpathetic ; but the division of Bichat
is really in our idea the least objectionable. The book will answer
well for the educated man dr the practitioner, for whom this survcy,
at once eondensed, accurate and excellent, 'wiII be an epitome of
biolog.y; but to the student of medicine, we inuch fear that it eau
scareely, to the exclusion of others more elementary thoughi more
diffuse, be recommended as a text-book, so that a large portion of its
popularity xnay thus not be attained. 0f the wood-cuts we ean
speak in unqualified terrns-many of thern are from other authors-
some of themn original and obtaîned by the aid of the microscope
applied to photography, Ilthe process having been so far improved
by the author a.s to be reindered very available for thiese uses."

Selecting one of the many ehapters which merit notice, that on
respiration, and that portion of it especially which describes the entrance
of the air into the lungs, three stages are given: lst, the filling of
the trachea and larger ramifications of the bronchial tubes ; 2nd. The
translation of the fresh air from the bronehial tubes to the ultirnate
air celis (vesicles), accomplished by gaseous diffusion ; the 3rd stage is
the passage froin the vesicles to the blood, through the wall of the air
celi (epitheliumn and mucous membrane)-the wall of the blood vessel
and the sac of the blood dise; this involves movement through menm-
branes and implies condensing action. The first of these is wel
understood, was surmised even by Empedocles, and bas neyer beei
misinterpreted ; the second is not s0 simple, is consecutive and gradua],
and, ini his own words, is thus performed : ,,The carbonic acid, vapor
of water and exçess of nitrogen, if any, that have accumulated in the
oeils belo»ging to apy given bronchiai tree, are expelled therefrom by
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the muscular contraction of the circular organic fibres, and are dclivered
into the larger bronchial tubes, in which diffusion at. once takes place
with the air just introduced ; as soon as the expiration is completcd,
relaxation of the muscular fibres occurs, and the passages and air cells
dilating both through their own clasticity and the exhaustive cifeet
arising fromt the simultancous contraction of othcr bronchial trees,
frcsh air is drawn into th em : the alternatc expulsion and introduction
being accomplislicd by muscular contraction and elasticity ; the dfffer-
ent ronc/iùd trees coining into action at different periuds o'f tine,
,Yoièe big contractiy, w/tue ot/terq are ditatiîig." With the first
portions of ùliis extract wve have no fault to find ; besides the information
given, the impression is that the vesicles contain a larger percentage
of carbonie acid than the tubes, and these than the trachca-just «s
the trachea has more tlian the atmospherc without ; it -ives the dis-
tinct information that the aet of inspiration is flot instant but consecu-
tive-t'hat the putre air does îiot at once rcach the periphiery of the air
celis, but is diffuscd into, intermingled with that left after the pre-
ceding expiration; but that with each flow and ebb of this tidal
current, less charged air penetrates to the utmost bounds of its excur-
sion, whilc a re'latively noxious mixture is in turn expelled into the
ethereal reservoir without, in each act of inspiration and expiration,
the whole volume of the air iii the lung&s is iii movement, and hence
the vesicular murmur heard by the ear. But the whole of the deteri-
orated air is flot cxpellcd, nor is the whole of the oxygen of the
inspîrcd air absorbed; portions of each are being commingled, the one
losing carbonie and acquiring oxygen, -while the reverse occurs wvith
the otiier; and hence the comprehiension of the value of a sigh-deep
inspiration, in languid or depressed condition, and so, too, the positive
luxury of a sneeze, in which a larger volume than ordinary of vitiated
air is expelled and a proportionately large inspiration tollows. So, too,
we think may be explained. the effeet of blowing steadily for a short
time-a fire, for instance-by which act many persons are made to
feel giddy-a cerebral effeet, doubtless ; during the act of blowing
in this manner, it is not air from, the lungs that is expelled, but air
drawa in through the nostrils; thus then expiration, properly speak-
ing, is not *eficiently carried on, accumulation of 'carbonie acid pro
tanto, occurs, begins to influence the system, the first manifestation- of
'which is that of giddiness. A part of this effeet niay be and is, we
believe, usually wholty attributed to the pressure on the jugular veins,
retarding during the act the return of the blood from the brain; but
that this cannot be the sole cause is shown" by the fact that exertion,
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as in lifting for instance, does not produce the samie effect even
thoughi the vessels swell and be visibly prominent.

To the portion of the extract which we have sketched ani amplified we
said that we offered no objection, but to that portion which we have itali-
cised we do make exception. \Ve cannot perceive why and how different
bronchial trees (an expression equivalent to ramification we suppose)
corne into action at different periods of tirne, somie contracting (we omit
the word being as redundant and in reality ungrammiatical), while others
are dilating. «Most assuredly nothing proves this ; in tixe normal state
the air peixetrates to the utmost bounds of the ramifications, but with
unequal velocity, yct, in equivalent regional zones, if we may s0 geo-
grap)hically designate thern, in equal quantity, in a proportion best
perliaps expressed by the inverse ratio of thc distance frorn the glottis,
ei'ery vesicle dilating and contracting synchronously, ail receive the
purificd air simultaneously, ail partially expelling the vitiated air
coincidently ; the first portions of this air, Nvheni tested, giving a
notably smaller p)ercentage of 'carl)onic acid than the last portions.
We cannot conceive that sorne air celis are patent to receive, 'while
others iii the-'Ir -vicinity are contracted to expel air ; were this so, what
oscillation, so to speak, would cusue ? Just such as wve have revealed
in some formis of asthma and emphysema, and even occasionally iii

bronchitis, and the first period of tuberculosis : certainly not fixe soft,
brcezily audible whisper or murmur 'which. the car detects and experi-
ence regards as the manifestation of the normal of lxcalthy breathing ;
:and so too is audible the saie sound, but shorter in duration, during
expiration, and this, without discase, as eammnxxn's stethoscope
proves. The third stage or the passage of the oxygen fromi the air
.cells to the blood is carcfully cxplaincd, and the volume of the oxygen
.absorbcd being gyeater than that of -'the carbonie acid evolved is shown
not to depend on the diffusion law of volumes of these gases as origi..
nally given by Professor Grahai, and adopted by VTalentin and Brun-
ner, but on tixe conjoint condcnsing action of moist membranes, as of
thxe ccli wall, of the puhmnary capillary vessel and of the blood, disc,
which action disturbs the condition of ordinary diffusion. For these
-views, partly the resuit of his own experiments and of those of Pro-
l'essor Mitchell of Plxiladclphia, we refer thc -cader to the work itsclf.

This, by the way, would secm to indicate thatg- the author regards
the biood disc as an oxygen carrier, so indecd ho says, p. 128 :
(«They (thc discs or cells) receive that vivifying principle as they inove
over the respiratory ceils, and freighited mith it, pass to aIl parts of
the body, not unitcd with it, nor disorganizcd, nor burnt up by it, but
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holding it loosely and ready to give it up, and go back again for a
frcsh supply'" Now, hierein lies a grave *question; is the oxygen
merely mechanically absorbed by the blood, for it is al .Jtted that
other constituents than the corpuscles absorb oxygen, or does it enter
into combination, unstable, yet chemical? Many lean to the former
view, we to the latter, and we confess that with the apodietie reasons
of Liebig we very nearly coincide. But we eannot give to these their
proper consideration; in truth mueh beyond our wish have these re-
marks been carried, in extent, and hence auxious, not to weary the
reader, we hurry to a conclusion.

To an amusing paragraph on saliva we would in sad earnest draw
the attention of those who are given to the solace of tobacco, that best
and worst of sedatives: Though so large a quantity of saliva as
twenty ounces may be secretcd in a day, this being about one hialf of
the urinary diseharge, it is to bie rcmembered that the water is iiot, lost
to the system, as in the latter case. If here the impure habit of pro-
fuse spitting- is indulged iu, it is interesting to remark (oepy
#tiotogico), the reflected effeet which takies place in the reduced quan-
tity of urine and an instinctive desire for w'ater, a kind of perpetual
thirst. It is probable that under thiese disgusting circumstances, the
percentage amount of saline substances in the saliva is increased, and
that, so far as that class of bodies is coneernedl, the salivary glands act
vicariously for the kidneys, and the mouth is thus converted into a
urinary aqueduct."

Of the brevity of some of the descriptions %ve have already spoken,
this is a fault almost everywhere to bie perceived, thus in that most
obscure portion of the cconomy, the region and functions of the liver,
the author dismisses the composition of the bile in this summary
way : "Bile, from %iiatever animal it nîay have been deriv ed, contains
a reinous soda salt, a coloring niaterial, cholesterin and mucus, the
acid of the soda sait is the tautrocholie or glycocholie."" Taurine is a
few liues belowv mentioned; this verges on the incomplete, almost on
the inaccurate; if there be hope of finally comprehiending the func-
tions of this or any other orgaii, a knowledge of the composition of its
peculiar secretion oughit surely to lie an element in the sequence of
reasoning thereon. To spcak of the glycocholate or taurocholate of
soda, as if oue or the other of thiese solely, and not, both, cxistcd in
bile is to -ive a wrong impression te those who have net the mens of
ascertaining the facts. It scems as if the fitllncess of lus vision had
condensedl, but yct contracted his intellect as lighit contracts the
pupil, se that lie compels his readers te sec throtigli the saine mediin.
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ilence on the "cbook and volume of the brain " there are produced
sparse and detachied briglt spots instead of a broad sheet of diffused
light illustrating in clear display the wide expanse, teeniing with ricli-
ness, gravid withi genctie force. W. S.

Hiâtory of Aicient Pottery. By Samuel Birch. F. S. A. 2 vols.
8vo. Laondon: John Murray. 1.858.

The value of fictile reniains of ancient art, as instructive memo-
riais of the past, grows more and more in general appreciation; and
uow, througli the labors of Mir. Samuel I3irch, of the flritishi Mu-
seumi, we are ini possession of a highly condensed. and portable book
of reference on nearly ail that relates to, the history and classifica-
tion of aucient pottery. The subjeet is no0 insignificant one in the
bands of au archoeologist so, 'accoinplislîed and laborious. The pot-
tee's art lias, in ail lands, long preceded the labors of the chronicler
of history, and lias thereby preserved to, us xnany a lively record of
ages whose lieroes are ail unsung. The primeval civilization of
Egypt and Assyria is thus exhibited, and the oldest definite chroni-
cles of the East corne down to us in like manuer,-not or- papyrus
or parchment, but on the potter's dlay. From the bricks of IEgypt
have been recovered naines of lier aucient dynasties, and the car-
touches of Pharaohis, whose architectural meinorials Turne slowly
erases from, the half-deciphered history of the Nile-valley. The
Assyrian and Babylonian bricks have become inseparably associated,
in the popular inid, with the mysteries of <Cuneatic inscriptions;
while in later and more familiar eras of ancient history, the im-
pressed brick gives us the -naines of Roman Consuls, and appropri-
ates the works of Roman cohorts. Thus we find the tiles of Chester,
the Roman Deva, beariugr the naine and titie of the Twventieth Le-
gion, LEG. xx. v.v. Again, at York, we learn froin like fictile
chronicles, that the rnilitary architecture of the Roman ri buracurn,
was exccuited by the Second, and by the Ninth Spanishi Legion,
L-EG. VI. VrOl. aud LEG. *rX. n:îSP.; while of greater interest is the
accepted intcrpretation of the CL.' Bit. generaily found on the Ro-
mnan bricks and tiles discovcrcd along the Kentish coast, the c7assiari
Britani?zici-thie marines of the B3ritish fleet; or the more conjec-
tural rendering of thie P. r. nit. io-N. of the London tiles-propretor
.Brtainuoe .Londinii, which, if accepted, establishes the niietropoli-
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tan character of Romau London as the seat of government of the
proproetor of Britain. We presume it is due to a typogyraphical slip
that we receive from Mr. l3irch a novel reading whereby the Roman
proproetor becoines the jy.oprietor of London, in the following para-
graph :

"'Sorne fragments of tiles or bricks, evidently the 8ernilateres, or hsslf-brick9. of
Vitruvius, dug Up onl the site of the Post Office in London, were impresscd with
the letters P. P. iBR. LO.y., denoting the residence of the Roman proprietor in Britain. (!)
Stili more interesting are the inscriptions starnpcd on the tiles rclating to the
legions and othor militarv divisions stationed tlirougliout the provinces of the vaut
empire. They contain the number and tities of the legions, and mark the limita
cf the Roman conquests. The route of the XXIL Legion has been traced through
Germany; and in our own country, an examination and comparison of these tules,
shows the distribution of the military force, and the change of the quarters of the
difféecnt legions which, beld Britain in subjection."

Fromn the simple brick we pass, by natural gradation, to the more
elaborate dlay cy.linders of Mesopotamnia and Assyria,-not stamped
like the tile, with mere epithets or tities, but exccuted on purpose to
preserve the national chronicles entrusted to their durable custody ;
and thus we find ourselves transferred at once from the mnere con-
sideration of the potter's ingenîous and tasteful art, to the investiga-
tion of some of the moat ancient of hunian records, .cooval 'with
portions of the Old Testament scriptures, and furnishing, the mnate-
riais wherewith a Rawlinson and a Wrilkinson nowv seek to illustrate
and supplement the narrative of Ilthe Father of HistorvY."

It iniglit scarcely be anticipated that volumes devoted exc]usively
to the elucidation of the tfisto;y of Potiery, would be found to bear
any relation to, the Jfistory of HeiroJotus-yet so it is ; nor is it by
any far-feteie. process that the connexion is established.

"The materials uscd for 'writing on," ray8 Mr. llirch, «"have varied in différent;
ages and nations. .A.mong the Egyptians, sices or limestone, leather, linen, ana
papyrus, cspccially the lat, werc univcriafl cm îloyed. The Greeks uscd bronze
and atone for public monuments, Nvax for mnemorandunis, aud papyrus for the
ordinary trensactions of lifé. The kinga of Perganins aopted p-zrcbnicnt; andi
the other nations of the ancient world chiefly dependcd on a aupply of the piper
of Egypt. But the Assyrians and Babylonians emnployed for their publie archives,
their astronoinical computations, thieir religious de-dications, their historieal an-
nls, and even for titie-deeda nd bis of exebiauge, tablets, cylinders, and ea
goual prisnms of terra-cotta. Two of these cylinders, stili extant, contain the
history of the canipaigu of Sennachcrib agm.inst the kingdomn of Tudaili; aud two
other8, exhunied fromn the Birs lNimirtid, give a d ctailed accoutit of the dedication
of the ô reait temple by Nebuelmdnczzar to the seven planctS. To this indestruc-
tible nmaterial, nud to the happy idca of cmploying it in thia niatinci, the present
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age is indebted for a detailed history of the Assyrian rnonarchy ; whilet the
decades of Livy, the pisys of Menander, aud the lays of Auacreou, cotifided to a
mnore perishable material, have either 'wholly or partly <hsappeared amid8t the
,wreck of empires."

The certainty which attaches to every recorded naine or word,
apart frorn ail reasonilg or induction, gives a peculiar importance to
such records ; and hence even the potters' stamps on the fine red
Samian ware, or th*le ruder initiais on the handie of the old Roman
ampbora, have a significance and a value; 'while the stamp of the
broken tule or brick supplies a fragmen~t of history, more unques-
tionable than Ilerodotus, and, far more trust-worthy than Livy.
.And yet these are, for the most part, the rudest and least studied
works of the old fictile artificer.

It thus becomes a subject of unwonted intereat to, follow down-
not in mere imagination, but by investigation and inductive reason-
ing,-the successive stages of the first ivorkers in dlay; the making
of the rude sun-dried bricks, by the presumptuous builders on the
plain of Shinar, or by the oppressed Israelites in their Egyptian
Goshen; the invention of the brick-kiln, and the grand conversion of
the destructive elernent of fire into, the niost conservative of powers.
Next cornes the construction of the rude domestic, or sepulchrf]
urn ; the introduction of' decorative arts in varyingy form, the ap,
cation of indented, patterns on the plastiec day; or, flnally, the
disceovery of pigments, from the fictile employment of which grew
at length the art of au Apelles, as in the higlier skill of the plastic
inodeller we may trace the gerni of Phidian art, and ail the beauty
which genius bas perpetuated iu niarbie and enduring brass.

The use of dlay as the first plastic vehicle of the modeller's
thouglits, frorn which, by nieans of rnoulds, bis art could be inulti-
plied and rnodifled by nuinerous combinations of parts; and, again,
the invention of the potter's wheel -. each mark progressive stages
in the developinent of human intellect; tbough doubtless such in-
ventions were indepeudently mnade iu rnany separate centres of
isolated and imimature civilization.

A well-known Egyptian sculpture, on the 'wails of the Temple of
PlI, represents the ram-lheaded Phtah holding a rouaded object on
a potter's wheel, whiich lie turns with bis foot, and, as the inscrip-
tion inîplies, as 'Ilthe Father of Creation, sets in 'Motion the egg of
the sun and nioon." The saine inscription is diflèrently rendered
by Gliddon, in lus "Ancient Egypt ;" but there is ]ittle roorn
for questioning the interpretation of the sculpture, in so, far as
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it illustrates the ancient Egyptian mode of using the potter's wvheeI.
It rnay also not unfitly serve to illustrate the beautiful metaphor of
Isaiah: -"IBut now, O Lord, thou art our Fatier ; we are the clay,
and thou our ]?otter; and we are ail the work of thy hand." On
the subjeet of the potter's wvheel, so important in relation to the
development of fictile art, Mr. l3irch remarks -

IlThe application of clay to the making of vases, probabiy soon caused the in-
vention of the potter's wheel, before which period only vessels faahioned by the
hand, and of rude unsymmetrical shape, could have been made. But the applica
tion of a circular lathe, laid horizontal.ly, and revolving on a certain pivot, on
which the clay was piaced, and to, which it adhered, was in its day a truly wonder-
fui advance in the art. As the wheel spun round, ail combinations of oval,
8pherical, and cylindrical forma could ho produced, and the vases became not
only symmetrical ini their proportions, but true in their capacity. The invention
of the wheel lias been ascribed to ail the great nations of antiquity. It is repre-
sented in full activity in the Egyptian sculptures. It is mentioncd in the Scrip-
tures; and was certainly in use at an oariy period in Assyria. The Greeks and
Romans have attributedf it to a Scythian philosopher, and to the States of Athens,
Corinth, and Sicyon. the three great rivais ini the ceranic art. The vcry oldest
vases of Greecc, some of which are supposed to have been made in the herole
ages, bear marks of having been turned upon the wheel. Indeed, it is not possi.
bic to find any Greek vases except those made by the 'whcel or by moulds;
-which latter process was applied only at a late period to their production."

On the subjeet of the Greek vases bore referred to, Mr. l3irch en-
larges in ternis that wonld seem extravagant to any one unfamiliar
with the grace and beauty of Hellenie fictile art, of which, 80 many
exquisite specimens are accumulated ini the Museumi of which lie is
so distinguished au. officer. In forni, they are worthy to stand along-
side of the wvorks of the Parthenon ; while in their decorations we
have preserved to us the sole evidence of what Greek pictorial art
actually was in the age of Perides. The inarbies of that grand era
of art survive, niutilated, yet wonderful in the genius 'which their
fragments reveal; but the painters of the sanie era are to us but
namies, anad the very stories, preserved in evidence of their perfec-
tion,-as the competitive pictures of the curtain and the grapes,-
suggest to the modern critie a mere inimetie art, like that of our
Van Huysums of the modern Dutch School, rather than of the
Da Vinci and Raphaei, who maintained the rank- of their pictorial
creations -ilongside of that which the chisel of Michael Angelo re-
stored to the work of the scuiptor. On these grounds, the painted
vases of ancient Greek, Etruscan, and Italian art have a peculiar im-
portauce, which attaches in an especial mn'ner to those of Liellenie
origin, alike froin tlieir intrinsic value and frorn the fact that they
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are actual pictorial works contemporaneous with the rise and ful
development of fixe Attie D)raina, or produced under the later fos-
tering largess of' tise Macedonian Conqueror. They occasionally
depict ricenes from .2Eschylusý or lEuripide$, drawn by contemporary
pendis; or exhibit the actual produots of art of those who have
listened to the Philippicu of Demosthenes, or wrought for the gold
of Alexander. Mr. Birch accordingly remarks :

<'fy the application of painting to vases, the Greeks miade them something
more than mere -articles of commercial value or daily use. They have become a
reflection of the paintingys of the Greek sehools, and an inexhaustible source for
illustrating the mythology, inauners, eustoms, uid literature of Greece. Uynfor-
tunately, very few are ornanxentcd with historical subjects -, yct history receives
oceasional illustration from them; and the representations of the burning of
Croesus, the orgies of ÀAuacreon, the wealth of Arcesilaus, and the meeting of
Alcwus and Sappho, lead us to hope that future discoveries rnay offer additional
exaniples. The Rhapsodists, the Cyclie poets, the great Tragedians, and the
-writcrs of Comiedy, can be amply illustratcd froni tiiese reniaius, whichi represent
many ecenes derived from their inýmortal productions; and the obseurcr tradi-
tions, proscrved by the seholiasts and other compilers, receive unexpccted eluci-
dations froin thenx. Even tise Roman lamps and red ware, stamped with subjccts
in relief, present mny reniarkable representations of works of art, and many
illustrations of customns aud inanncrs, and historical events; suclh as the golden
candlestick of the Jcws borne in the trininph of Titus, the celebration of the
secular games, and tise amusements of the circus and amphithieatre."

Such then is the diguity and value 'which justly attaches to the
potter's art, as a mneaus of elucidating, and illustrating ancient hia-
tory; nor is the fictile ware of our *Wcstern Continent without its
value iii a like direction. Tise singular, thougli doubtles8 accidentai,
correspondence betiveen the rude pottery of the rmost northern
regyions of Amnerica, aud that of the ancient B3ritish Barrows, alike
lu sulaterial, foras, and decoration, lias already been noticed in this
journal. De Soto and other early European travellers, note thse
great xnasteryv acquired by the Natchez and other tribes in thse ianu-
facture of flne eartsenw-are. The examples of the fictile art of the
.Mound Builders, in like mnner disclose interesting evidence of ingen-
uity and artistic skill ; n-hile inong, the great variety of Peruvian
antiquities, noue are more curious thiai those n-hidi illustrate the
inventive ingeuuity of their aucient potters.

IlAil the miouldcd works of the ancient Peruvians," says Von Tsehudi, Ilhave a
peculiar clharacter which distinguishcs them fromn those of the other Amnerican
nations; aý chRracter wbich, bv tho2e versed in antiquities, n-ill be recognized at
first sight. Sonie of theni bear a certain resembiance to the forms presented by
the old continent; eapecially the most simple: such is a scatcd figure whieh bas
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Rn Egyptian type; a vase whicli may pass for Etruscan, and a blackish vessel
that has been founid, seern to he identical with those of the Celtie-Germans; 1§0
perfect, indeed, ie the resemblanco, that if mixed wvith tho known romains of those
countries, the archoeologiet would find no difference betwcê.a thein: but these
works, 8o simple, ft1hl so easy tomanufacture, cannot serve as a eriterion to denote
the special obaracter of the works of art of any nation.

IlAil the skill of the Peruvian pottors was laid out upon the manufacture of the
Huacas, Conopas and sacred vees whichi tbey placed vitli the corpses in the
sepuichres. The kitchien furnituro and other 'vcesels for domostie use are very
simple, and without, art. The niaterial whieh they niade use of was colored clay
and blackish eartb, whieli they prcpared se welI, that it complctoly reeisted fire,
and did not absorb liquide. It seemes that they did net burn the ves9sels, since the
substance of theso difféed very mitcrially froin burtit clay, and judging from
appearances, they driod it ini the sun, atter having prepared and mnixed it in a
manner of whieh we are ignorant. At thie day there exist in mauy lieuses, pit-
chers, large jars and earthen pots of thie material, and they are generally preferred
for their solidity Wo those whieh are nianufaecturedl by our own potters, a proof of
their supcriority. The greater part of the sacred vessels, buried with the malîquis
and destined to receive the chicha, of' sacrifice on fenst days, have an enlarged
neck, plaeed ordinarily ucar the haudle, with a bole to pour out tht liquid, and au
opposite opening, for the air te ecape when the vessel is filled. Many are double,
and it seenîs that they made thein thue froni preference; others are quadruple, or
sextuple, or even, octuple, that is, the principal vessel is surrounded with regrular
appendages, whichi conraunicate ainoug theinselves, and with the principal vessel.
The double ones were maade in suchi perfectiou, that wlien they were filled NYvith a
lîquid, the air eseapiug throgh the opcning left for that purpose, produced sounds
at tiines very musical: these sounde sonietimes imitated the voice of the animal
whichi was represonted by the principal part of the vessel, as iii a beautiful speci-
men we have seen, which represcenta a cat, and whieh, upon receiving water
through the upper opening, produces a sound similar to the mewing of that animal-
We have in our possession a vessel of black dlay, whieh perfeetly imitates the
whistle of the thrush, the fori of which is seca on the hiundie. We also preserve
two circular vases, which, beiug filled with water, through a hole in the bottom,
on hein- turned over' ]oe uot a single drop, the water corning out when it is
'wislied, by simply ineliuing thc upper part of the vase: which proves that the
Peruvian artisans had perhaps sonme kuowledge of atmnospheric pressure.

IlOn inany of the sacrcd vessels there are desigus ami paintings, which, Iiow-
ever, give an idea of the progress of the art of dcsigning among tho Peruvians.
The architectural desigus with straight linos are the ï1nly parts correct and even
beautiful in appearance; but ail the designs with eurved hunes, sucli as the repre-
sentation of mounand animiais, are of littie value. There i$ one worthy of notice
which is scen very often, either paintcd on vessels of clay, or engraved on the
arms, or worked in raised wc>rk in gold or silver, and represents a man with the
armes open holding in his bauds staves einiilar to lances (Chuqui), and the head
covered with a broad cap. Thcre ie no doubt that these figures represent Deities
(iluacas); otiiers have long garnients, and ou the head a species of mitre, showing
themselves also to be }Iuacas, as niay be inferred from what Garcilasso relates
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(Hist. C hap. 121), saying Ilthat the Indians, when they saw the bishop, Don F
Geronimo Loayza, asked if he were the Husca of the Christians.'

We have spoken of Mr. ]3irch's work as a book of reference, and
such is its real character. luit we have a somewhat unornate, (except-
ing in pictorial illustration,) and unseductive pair of volumes; but sub -
atantial, thorough, and nearly exhaustive, la their brief condensation
of an aniount of learning and research, enough to, expand into
whole libraries of modern popular literature. A thousand suggestive
hints supply material which might have been expanded into singu-
larily attractive pages. The colloquies, exclamatory phrases, addresses
to purchaser or spectator, and froliesoine or sarcastic lambi of the
potter's inscriptions, abouud with interesting illustrations to the
classical, scholar. Again the modern fabrications are scarcely less
Curious, such as that engyraved by Brondsted and Stackelberg, ini a fit
of archoeological irony; aud gravely reproduced by the credulous
]Inghirami as a genuine antique. A modern antiquary appears ru-
nling after a draped female figuire called 'I>HMH, or "11Faine," who flies
from him, exclaiming: EKA2ý IIAI KAAE: "l'Be off my fine fellow P"
But the author's purpose was to produce a subLdtantially useful, not a
popular 'book, and in this he lias fuliy succeeded. The references,
Moreover, are equally various and minute; and will doubtless guide
mnany a laborer on the same prolifie theme, to authorities, of whîch, but
for the accuracy and the honesty of the author of this "iH1listory of
Ancient Pottery,"1 they would neyer have known the existence. But
sucli writers, though they may supplement, illustrate, and paraphrase
our author,.-beating out his sterling ingots into acres of leaf for
purposes of showy and superficial gilding,-cannot supersede Mr.
Bireh's "JIlistory " as an authoritative 'book of reference for ail who
appreciate the historical value of the art of the potter.

D. W.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY NOTES.

GEOLOGY AND) MINERALOGY.

GEOLOGICÂL SURNTEY or CÂNÂADA.

The Report of Progress for the ycars 1853-54-55-56, of Sir W. Logan and bis
able colleaguies, has ait length been issued. The publication of the separate
Reports for each of these years was unavoidably postponed until the prescrit tirne,
in consequence of Sir William Logan's manifoldi engagements in connexion with
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the Paris Exposition during 1854 and 1855. The Reports thus brought out to.
gether, constitute a volume of five hundred pages, containing several outiue maps,
and accompanieti by a quarto atlas of eleven lithographed plates, shewing, the
resuits of a series of explorations in various districts betwcen Lake Huron and the
Ottawa. In a scientiflo as in a practieal point of view, these united Reports ay
be looked upon as the niost valuable publication yet issued by the Survey. Not
only will they sustain Mnost fully the reputation of Canadian science beyond our
borders, but they cannot fait also, to awaken renewed attention to the undeveloped
resources of the Province. A detaileti notice of the volume, with copious extracts,
'will appear in the next number of the Journal.*

PERMIAN ROCKS IN TuSE UNITED STATES.

Some years ago, Professor Dawson-now Principal of MeGili College, M ontreal
-announced bis conviction that a large portion of the reti sandstone strata of
Prince Edward's Island and Nova Scotia, belonged to the Permian Epoch.t
This view, althougli sustained by good evidence, was sceiningly opposed by the
assumed absence of Perrnian strata in the United States; the so-called New Red
Sandstone of the Connecticut val] ey, and other districts, being tiien looked upon as
belonging to the higlier part of the Triassie or even to the Jurassit series. Some
iecently published fossil evidence, however, seems likely to modify this opinion
(Silliman's Journal, No. '12;> and stili more recently, proofs hiave been brouglu
forward simultaneously by several observers-more cspecially by Professor
Swallow of Columbia, Missouri, and by Mr. Meek and Dr. Hlaydon of Albany-of
the actual occurrence of Permian strata in Kansas Territory. la aletter addressed
by Professor Swallow to Professor Dana (Silliman's Journal, Marcb, 1850, p. 305)
several genera and species, obtaincd by Major Hawnw, are enunmerated in support
of this opinion. These species are closely analogous to, if not identical with, cer-
tain well-known types from the Permian beds of Russia.

FOSSIL BÂTR&CrUIÂA< PROX TRE COAL SIRATA 0F 01110.

Professor Wyman in the last number of Sillinuan's Journal, bias given a brief but
very interesting description of three fossil batrachians discovered nome time ago
in the coal beds of Jefferson Couuty, Ohio, by Dr. Newbury anti Mr. Wheatly.
*These examples present many rcmarkable features9. ln two of the forais, bow-
.evcr, the characters arb not sutficiently complete to throw mucli liglit uipon their
-real n-ature; and hence, Dr. Wyman, with a forbearance that cannot be too higbly
appreciated, bas abstnined from. naming theai. The third forai, .Raniceps Lycllii, is
ttolerably perfect. It appears to occupy an intermediate position between the
tailed and the tait-less-batrachians, presenting a coinbination of characters belong-
ing scparately to ecd division. Thius it shows the convex externat outline of

* Since the above was iii type, we have received a letter from Sir William Logan, pointing
out an error 0f the lithographer. in the lettering oftthe mnap oftAnticôsti, p. 234. Sir William
writes:-ý A, . C, and D, indicating the divisions of Mr. Richiardson's xnap, are cadih one
place ont of position. The narrow division, along the north coast, should be marked A.
The division A, as shown in the map, should be B; B should be C; C should be D0; D
ehould be El; and B should lie £E2. P is pla.ced correctly. Of course tie base of the
mniddle Silurian must be removed one place to the north, with the division to which it lie.

long@."
t Sec Canadian Journal, New Series, Vol. I., page 43.
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jaw, the lengthened vertebral colunin, and the two-boned fore-arm, of the Urodela;
together with the non-existence of ribs, a condition eharaeteristic of the Anoura
generally, and the presenco of backward-projecting jaws as in the typical familyj
the Ranidoe. It is to be hoped tliat further explorations in the Ohio coal strata,
may be rewarded by additional examples of these ancient and most interesting
types of batrachiait life.'1

CHALCODITE.

Professor J. G. Brush (SiIll Journal, M1arch, 1858) bas published sorne new
analyses of Shephard's Ohaleodite from Sterling, N. Y. These analyses go far to
sustain the opinion of Professor Brush, that Chaleodite and Stilpnornelane are
identical. The new analy res lead apparently to the formula 12 (RO,SiO3)+R2Oa,
SiO3+3HO; in whieh RO=FeO, CaO, MgO, with traces of MnO, NaO and KO ;
and R20 3

=A
2 0 3 and F&àO3. The bases RO however, are somewhat deficientin

quantity for this formula, whîlst the water is in excess; but in minerais of this
kind we maýy naturally look for a certain auiount of admixture or alteration; and
examples of the partial replaccement of the monatomie bases (more especially) by
water, are not uncommon.

SAUSSURITE, ETC.

We quote the following remarks front a letter iecently addressed to us by
Professor T. Sterry Hunt, of the Geological Survey:-" I have been examininý
lately the Euphotides of the Alps,"such as Saussure and Haüy studied: not the
diabase or feldspathie rocks, mfistalken for saussurite, and more recently examined
by Delesse and others. Truc saussurite, as de Saussure long since showed, has
the hardness of quartz, and density of 3-3-3-4. It is nothing more.than a zoizile,
or lime-alumina epidote, with a littie soda. My analyses ofthe saussurite of
Monte Rosa agree elosely with those of Boulanger, which lead equally to the
formula of zoizite. The grass-green smaragdite, front the sanie rock, is simply a
vanadiferous broazite, like that fromn near Genoa, analysýed by Sehafhliutl. I sus-
pect that mueh of what we have taken for chrome in sinijiar minerais, is vanadium.
I have found it in one serpentine froin Gaspé, and I arn now searchingr for it in
others. )tou are, of course, aware that it was found by Ficinus in the serpentine

ALLEGED DISCOVERY 02 GOL» IN WESTERN CÂNÂDA.

No littie intercat bas been oceasioned -within the last few months by the allcged
diseovery of gold in the ferruginous sands of the north-east shore ofNotaag
]Bay. Samples of these sands, said to have been obta.ined from a lueality about
twenty miles to the north-east; of Collinigwood, were submitted to us in the early
part of lat January. In these samples, which consisted essentially of a fine
granular mixture of magnetie iron-ore, red garnet, quartz, dark green and black
tourmaline, zircon <?), and black spinel, -we detected unmistakeable evidence of the
presence of gold. Samples of the saute sand, containing minute specks of gold,
-were aiso sent to our colleague, Professor Croft. The gold, although ia vcry fine

* We may perhape be allowod to refer to a somewhat obscure passage in this instrurtive
paper, which, if lcft unexplained, mîght Iead toi xisappreliension on the part of the more
general reader. In alluding te the fossil impressions with five finger-marks, referred te
batrachians, Profemsr Wymaxi states that no czisting batrachians have more than four fin-
gers. The author, howcver, alludes here, of course, te thefcn-e-ar>a only, as the hind limbe
orfmost species exhibit five lingers.
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particles, -wau readily separated by wasliing in, an agate niortar; or by simàply
shaking sinaliý portions of the sand in a piece of writiu- paper bent into a trough,
and held in a somewhat indlincd position. Mr. Deve, of Toronto, the proprietor
of the land on which the auriferous sand was alleged chiefiy to omur, flot feeling
exactly satisfied with the stateinents madle to 1dm froin Colling-wood, paid a visit
te the spot, and collectcd ptrsonally mauy saniples of sand from various pbints
upon and adjacent to the district iii question. In these he failed to detect gold.
We have also, by the kindncss of Mr. Dewe, cxamined the saine samples. They
ccrtainly do not contain the slightest trace of that metal. We have likewise ex-
amined many other samples (in part collcctedl by ourselves) of sand of an exactly
similar character, from the isiands on Lake Couchiching, the shores of the River
Severn, Matchadash Bay, the north shore of Lake Huron, and the Manitoulin
Isanuds-ali of whieh are entirely free froin aiiy trace of gold. It is difficult,
therefore, to avoid the conclusion, that the gold in these so-ealled IlCollingwood
Sanda" h as been placed there for the purpose of deception. Some of the
minute particle2, when examnined under a powcrful microscope, had the appearance
of having been subjected to the action of a file.* If gold really occurred in the
sands of this -western region, the occurrence would be of great geological interest,
as the iron-sands are here evidently dcrived (rom Laurentian rocks; whereas the
auriferous deposits of the Eastern Townships are the detritus of mctamorphosed
Lower Silurian strata, bclonging to the gencral age of the Hudson River group.

Note :-Under the hcad of IlCircular Polarization in Cinnabar." in the luat
number of the Journal, the terni Ilhemihedral " should be properly Ilplagihedral."1
In order, also, to avoid miscnnception, the reader is requested to add te the
characters of the Orthiside, pages 159 and 16,"No internai, shelly proceas,
properly so callcd: id est, neither loop nor spiral procesa," The genus Product us,
p. 160, is stated by d'Orbigny to range frorn the Silurian to the Permian strata,
but in ail probability it does not descend below the Devonian. It is most abundant
as a Carboniferous forin.

TUSE WOLLÀSTON MEDAL5-1858.

At the moment of going to press, Professor Wilson bias placed in our hande a
copy oftlie London Literary Gazette, announcing the awards of the Wollaston.
medals for the present year, by the Geologîcal Society of London. One of these
most honorable recognitions lias been conferred on the cistinguished paloeontologist
Hermnann von '-eyei, of Frankfort on the Maine; and the other on our no les.
distinguished paloeontologist of the Western World, Professer James Hall, of
Albany. The justice of these awards wilI be universally acknowledged.

E. J. C.

PHYIOLGYAND NATURAL HISTORYT.

XÂZATLIN sHELLS: MLUSEUM 0F TEE UNIVESRSITY OF TORONTO.

The Museum of the University of Toronto lias recently received an accession
in the department of Conchology, so interesting snd important, that a short ac-
tount of it may not be unacceptable te the members, of the Canadiani Institute.

* Since writing the above, we have found that the gold contains copp~er. Of its origin
confequently, there eau b. no doubt-E. C. &.
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In addition to the valluable Canadian collections made by Dr. Boys, with contri-
butions froni Dr. Bird, of Os'ilwa, sud the land and fresh-water shela of Ger-
many and of Southern Europe, presented by Dr. Croft: Professor Hincks brought,
over with liin a set of illustrations of genera obtained froin the Rate Mr. Sowerby;
and înauy valuable tropical shella -%vere presented by Mrs. Dail, a lady then resi-
dent in Toronto. To these have been added an extensive series, including somne
fine specimens pumhased from, an cminent dealer in Boston, U.S.; and one or two
friends, particularly Professera Wilson and Chapasan, have contributcd useful ad-
ditions. Mr. Bland, of New York, las also kindly furnished a series of North
~American species, with somte land shels fromn other localities.

It will thusi.appear that the Conchological departinent was by no meaus in a
low condition, when the attention of the Professor of Natural History was called
to the fact that a valued fricnd, the Rev. P. P. Carpenter, of Warrington, Eag-
land, had purclased the principal part of a fine --lleetion, the resuit of several
years' labour made at Mazatlan, in Mexico, o,, 3ite the southera point of Cali-
foruma, by M. Frederie Reigen, a Belgrian gentleman, who died just as lie had
completed them, and by whose executors they were sold in Liverpool-first te a
wholesale dealer, and by hias te Mr. Carpenter. The latter gentleman generously
resolved to present to the British Museums a full series, including manty specimens
of each of ail the species obtained, ani proposcd tIen to issue, by subseription,
sets of thie remlainder to those wlîô migît desire to obtain tliem. The matter
coming to the knowledge of Professor Hinek8, lie was cf opinion that shella il-
lustrating the western coast of thia continent, would have a special interest for us
iii Canada, and the subseription appearing- moderate ini coinparison to, the usual
charges, he recommended them for purchase. Mr. Carpenter was good enough-
besides expending for the University -collection a small additional sum, ini se-
l;cted specimens of known loeality-to present to the Museum above tour hundred
specirnens from bis own collection, ail witli their localities carefully marked; se
that the 'whole addition made to the University cabinet is very extensive.

The circumstanees whicli may be rcgarded as giving special iaterest to the
Mazatlan shella are:

1. That they furnisli trustworthy data for inquiries respeeting the geographical
distribution of mollusca. AIl who bave studied the subjeet know the difficulty of
obtaining authentie information on this subjeet. Even scientifi.- colectors are
often very careless in separating the productions of different localities; and when
it ia eonsidered Iow numerous are the places at which slips may teucli in long
voyagea, at ail of wlîich aomething may be obtained, and the praciice of pur.
chasing collections oftcn brouglit together frein remote points, we cannot wonder
that specimens, introduced in the way of trade, are difficuit te, trace to the place
in wbich the animais lived. Nor is this ail. When sîielîs fali inte the bands of
dealers they are are strangely mixed, and tIe acceunts given of them are not
always strittly trutîful. A person seeking shela froin a particular region May
frequently obtain more than ever really belongcd to it. M. Reigen appears to
have laboured diligently in collecting the shelîs of the interesting spot which lie
visited, but net to have at ail sought te extend bis collection by miscellaneous
purchases; and the history of what hie had breught tegether, subsequent te bis
death, is wcll knowa, so that there is littie room for errer.

2. The apecimens of eacl speciea are ia Mest instances numerous, sho'wiDg tIe
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amount and limite of the variations to 'which speeies are subjeot: a point of some
importance, upon whieh. the one or two examples, possibly from various places,
found ini most collection#, throw no light. M. Reigen seeme neyer to have been
sstisfied that ho Lad got sufficient of one kind; and the gentleman into whose
bande hie stores have fortunately fallen, fully cstimating the -value of researches
reapecting the true limita of species, and the aifficulties under which ordînary
naturaliste labour, has, not only in bis noble present ta the British Museum, but as
far as wau possible in ail the collections sent out, been careful to supplý good
series of specimens.

3. The condition of the specinlens in this collection is very renîarkable. Thcy
are as they were taken fromn the water, without having undergone any process of
cleansing or polishing. Many of the guiterapods have their opercula. The
lamellibranchiata appear Nvith their hinges undetached, and the surfaces in their
original etate. Even a few auch objects in a large collection are invaluable, ns a
source of instruction, and contribute to render the ordinary specimens far more
useful.

4. This cllection contains a considcrable nuraber of new species. The. locality
was an unexamined and remarkably favourable one-in a tropical climate, and at
the. junction of a great gulf 'with the ocean. The collector devoted adequate
time and great diligence t, bis 'work, and bis success was fully equal to what
'we might expect ini sucb ciroumstances.

We must regret that M. Reigen did not live to niake use of Lis own accumnu-
lated stores, and to cominunicate the peculiar information wbich Le must have
gained in the course of their acquisition: but they have faîlen into excellent
hande. Mr. Carpenter'6 donation te the National Museum-considering its in-
trinsic value peciuuiarily as welt as scientifically, and the labour involved in its
preparatien, and coming too from a bard-working professional, man, with very
limited means-~must be aeouuted a commendable example of publie.spirited
generosity; and bie dealings -with the Toronto Univeraity, even putting out of thc
question the very iandsome present which he took the opportunity of contribu-
ting ta our rieing Museumi, are marked by a libcrality.which deserves ta, be feit
and acknowledged.

«At a meeting of the Canadian Institute, in tic month of December last, Prof.
Hince -exhibited ta the members present a series of specimens illustratiug Lis
rema:rks in the previous paragrapbs on tbe collections of Mazatlan shelis. It may
b. stated here, that the collection acquired for the University Museum, coutains
about two hundred and thirty distinct species, xnany of them new, and a large
proportion illustrated by good sciies of specimeus. The wbole number of species
described as occurring at Mazatlan, approaches 8even huudred; but ;)f these a
great man,y were unique,-not a few describcd from fragments-a good many
others s0 very rare as ta allow no specimens for distribution-and Som e 'were not
contained in the. Liverpool colletction. Many, too, are microscopie, which makes
the supply more uncertain., On the whole, the collection is rich as a local group,
and adds greatly ta the value of the conciological, cabinet of the University
Museum.

W.H1.
VOL. II1.,
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CANADIAN FLORA; NEIGHBOUlUIOOD 0F TORONTO.

Having noticed several Enr-opean plants naturali-ed in this country (introdueed
no doubt wîth grass seed), which are not rccorded by Dr. Gray lu his valuable-
znanual, 1 arn desirous of 1 !acing theni ou record, and I avail niysclf of the oppor-
tunity to offer a fcw grencral reînarks on the Canadian Flora, and the state of Ouir
knowledge respccting it. I shail confine myscif at present to Fhoenogamous
plants aud férus, with their allies. Mosses, Liverworts, Lichens, Alg-ae, and
Fuel, arc studicd by a mueh mnore limiteci class, and our kuow1edge of the lirnits
of species is iii a much less advanced state; we will not, thercforc, at present,
venture any opinion respecting them.

Dr. Gray enuinerates 2426 species of Phoenogainous plants and feruls, as con
atituting the Flora of thc Northern. United States, rcjectiing frolii this numiber the
Southeru forais and the maritime plants, with ail those which, froin auy cause
appear to be unkinown lu Canada about 1000 remain -s constituting thc Flora
of Canada, such as ive may oxpeet -to flud it. Soine peculiar forais niay bo ex-
pected north-ward and eastward, but thcy can be suppoFed to niake but a very
amali numerical addition.

1 have kcpt a list of the plants fouud by nie near Toronto, and iu a few occa-
sional country excursions, and f ud the numnber rccorded to bie just under 600.
Here it is to he considered that, besides the comparativcly sinali space cxamined,
there arc several numierous families -which have not yet been made a subject of
particular examination, aud whichi could hardly faîl to add another hundrcd
spccies. lu the nunîber of the (Janadiau Jlournal foi April, 1854, is inscrted a
list of indigenous plants found lu the neighiborhood of Hamilton, by Dr. Craigie
and Mr. W. Craigie, which appears to bc carefully drawni up, though as it sceais
to note the resuits of one scasou's botanizing, there arc of course mnu omissions.
This Eist coutains 362 species, of -hvich 15 are flot found lu niy Iist. The grcat
différence is lue pai'tly to ovcrsighit, as the list is apparently ouly the rcsult of
one ycar's botanîzin-, and partly to the circunistance that most trees and all
Cyperaceous and Graminaccous plants have beeu entirely oniittcd.

A coniplete Flora of Canada canuot ho expcctcd for niany ycars; but it appears
to nie that a tolerably correct aud sufficicntly useful list of the plants of Westcan
Canada might nowv bc fornicd, and -. ould include a little above 1000 species of
Phozenogainous plants and ferns. Even eonjccturally the limuts ruay bo niarked
Ont with suficient accuraey for practical use, and a few journeys at a favorable
season, or the opportuuity of examining a fcw carefnhly fornicd local lists, would
now settle everything excepting a sall number of doubtful 'Zpecies.

Comiparing our Flori with that of Great lhritan we find we have both lcss,
VL t'iety upon the 'whole, fewer successive changes 'with the progress of the season
and lcss diltièece of districts. We have a fcw plants that are only to bc found
in rocky districts, 'which are, of course, more limited in thuir range; but excepting
these there is a rcnmarkablc conformity in the productions of the differeut parts of
our country. This, 'with the allowanocs rcquired for inount4lln ranges and the
sea-coast, as well as for the graduai introduction, as we proceed southward, of new
foris, is found also in the Flora of the United States, and la characteristie of the
vast continent we iubabit. Our vernal Flora is one of great variety as -Well as
beauty aM~ initerest. W~e have only to regret that it is so tranEieut. At other
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seasons we mnake a less favorable appearancec and it seems eatsy for the botanist
to acquaint himself with all the species wvithin bis rcach; exeeptiug that as
antuman advanees the nunierous and diffleuit species of the great grencra Aster and
Solidago, of whieh this continent is the special home, niay exercise bis patience
and discriminatincg à~ill. Amon- the plants of peeuliar iutcrest froni the nature
Of iheir distribution in this eouatry, wvhieli 1 have had Ithe good fortune to ineet
witb, I would mention t%7o rarc ferrna, Aspidiun Lonchilis, a1 scarce Blritish fero,
-which lias a narrow range over this eontitientiand Scolopcutdric»Lt Offcinaie, a
comnmon British plant, but hiere very rare, both of 'whieh I fotind on the linestone
rocks- at Owven's Sound. The followiiîîg are the plants not found in Grlys list
which 1 have xîotieed as tiîaturaitzed ini this iieighiborhood, aud which as familiar
objects in that eountry -%vhici we always speak of as omit is plensant tb add to
our list:

Papaver Rlîoeas, Comniva Poppy.
Lychanis dlos etuculi, Ragged Rabbin.
Lyclinis vespertina, Yveinint, scented hiecanipion.
Hieraciumi pilosella, Mouse car hawkwveed, at tltamnorc, ucar WVoodstock,, NLýorth

Oxford, C. W-, the reslidence of Thos. J. Cottie, Esq.
Rumex acetosa. Sorrel.
Veroniica Buxhaurnii. 1 have not witlidrawn this pretty speedwell froni the

Iist, aithoughi sinte 1 ruadt my note it lias becu introduced by Dr. Gray into bis
new edition. It is found near Toronto.

Cynosuirus cristatus, Dog's.-tail grass.
I withhold niy list only beeause I have reasonable expectations of greatly

increasing, it dnuringr the coming seasün.
NOTF.-SmeCe the al),,V - as in type, I have seen in the Canadiau Naturalist

and Geologist for Fcbruary, a list of indigenoîxsâplan ts found growing inta
nej-Ighborhiood of Prescott, C. W., by B. B3lllings, Juanr. Setf-.,ng aside aferose

and Hepaticze, the number contained in this list is 4107, ail of whichi, excepting
two or thrce, are also found in iny ]ist. The suppleient -%hichi the author pro-
mises. will probably render tire differeuce in extent niuqh less considerabie.

W. M.

EýNGINEEING AND ARCHIITECTURE.

A'.; IPRVEI FLORTO SECURFt GROUND FY.0L5 A«IN WE-r, 11Uj,Et

At a meeting of the Canadian institute on the lOtir of April, M. &Iplhonze
Coulon, 0. E., rend a description of an imiprovcd modie of flooringr originaliy ln-
trodueed by hlm in Paris, of which the following is an abstract:

It cousists of a level stratuni of asphalte cernent coveriiug tire arca of the roonis,
laid about j inch in thcasaud beoeits laying th1. joists for the support of
the boarding hanve beeni fitted in a lrollow fuil of arsphalte. Sncb la bbct iniproved
floor introduced at Paris, in 1 S52, for the entrépot of Cereales, 'which M. Coulon
superiritended, and after severa'r experiments of thre saine 1ind lie was led te the
foilowing conclusions-

1. The wet is entirely excludcd.
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2. The peculiar advantages of this floor compared with the kind, the battens of
which reat directly over the asphalte, cannot bc over estimated.

In fact, the Iast one being composed of battens fitted only in the asphalte, its
sufc ,i ey rougli for walkiug, and presents many inequalities to retain the

wet, especially when any weighit is placcd in circulation upon it, as the battens
are often drivcn out. But with the improvement now described ail these objec-
tions are renioved, and as the battens are ploughied, tongrued and nailed on the joists,
they cannot fail to produce a compact and solid floor. Also, the distance between
the asphalte and the floor heing less thau half an inch, there is a certain degree of
elasticity, andl this is sufficieut for the ventilation of the floor, but too narrow for
the passage of niice or rats.

By putting sand iu this e:npty space, the passage of the sound (iii the case of
an upper floor) 'will bc effectually arrested.

This improvenient offers. also, the advautage of avoiding the use of masonry
work for fitting the joists. which, iii that case increases cousiderably the height of
the floor; and thus the cost is considerably dirninished. For the joists being all
aloog well fltted iu an asphialtie bath, it is then advisable to diminiali their thick-
ness and thiat of the floor.

Further, if we desire to secure complote dryness for the first story or the cellar,
we bave oudy to re-cover ail over the muner walls with a conibination of wood aud
asphalte, similar to the iniproved flI'or already described, whieh fornis a water-
proof stratumi.

0 ANÂDIAN INSTITUTE.

SE£sSÎo-1857-58.

SIXTIt ORDINARY MWEETING-301h January, 1858.
The Hlon. Chief Justice DRAPER, 0.11., President, in the Chair.

1. The foZlowing Gentlemen tocrc clcctcd À1feiers:

ARTituR H.AUvES, Esq., Hfamilton.
ARTHIUR R. SONVDON, Esq., Toronto.
WILLIAM HAY, EsQ., Architect, Toronto.
A. C. MFssER, Esq., Civil Engincer, Toronto.
CHiLmi JoxEs, Esq., Civil Engineer, TorontLo.
CHARLE.S J. CARROLL, Esq., Toronto.
WILL.IAM.% DÂkvirso-,, Esq., Berlin.

JOSEpiH BoucHii mE, Esq., Dep7y Surv. Gen.. Toronto.

I. Thc follotiny, Donations Io the Library wcre anno'unced, and the £hanks of thLe
Ins.titute voted Io dEc doiiors:

Froni Messrs. Crosby, Nichols &t Co., Publishers, Boston.
Mabel Vaughcn.
Ainerican Âlmaoac, 1858.

III. nei folloicing Papers inert read:

1.!I3ylTh)omas Hector, C. E.:
Il Seale for'computing areas of irregular figures!'
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2. fly Col. Baron de Rottenburg, C. B.:
IlObservations made at Toronto un Solar Spots in the nionth of January, 1858."1

3. By Prof. Croft, D.C.L.:
"IOn the purification of Suiphuric A.cid for toxicological investigations."

4. By S. Fleming, Esq., C.E3.:
"On a rnethod of launching large vessels."

SEVEN'à.H ORDINABY ME~IG6hFebritaTy, 1858.

Tue Hon. Chief Justice DRA&PER, C.B3., President, in the Chair.
1. Tite following G~entlemen iwere elected 3fevbers:

Joux FLEMIxG, Esq., Toronto.
WILLIAU HuTTo-, Esq., Toronto.

Correàponding 3fernbers.

Capt. A. NOBL-E, Royal Artillery.
Rcv. Gy. C. IRVu4o,1 M. A.

IL. The President annouaced that a Special Meeting would be held on the
second Saturday frein this date, to take into consideration, on the recommenda-
tion of tht Council, the addition of the following clause to Rule 4 of Sec. IV. of
the Regulations:

"And it shall be the duty of the Secretary to furnishi a printcd Uist of persona
nominated to, office (with the propuser and seconder of eacb) t<o evcry country
member who shall apply to bira in writing, signed by Ihbnself, for the saine; and
thie Seeretary sball produce the siid application it the tinic of election, otherwise
thc vote shall not be valid."
III. Thte following Donation.e to thte Library and Ifîtstum were annur&eed, and

thte t/tanks of t/te Institute votcd to t/te <onors:

1. From Thomias Hlenry, Esq.

logan's Geologiceal Report, 1853-1856, together with Maps.
2. Frosa Major Lachian.

A preserved specinier of the .dgama (Joriauta, popular]y styled the Horned
Frog, of 'Mexico.

IV. T/te folloicinç Papers wvere read:

1. Ey Major Lachlan i
"A communication accoinpanying a specimien of the A*qaina Cor;tita,"with

remarlis on the Natural Hlistory of the anlimal."
2. By Rev. J. McCnul, LU. D. :

"On Latin inscriptions fouud in Great ]3ritain!" Part II.

EiGXITi[ ORDiNAttY mEFicT-G-13t Fbruary, 1858.

Col. BARON Dr, RoTENDBuRO, C. B., Vice-Preiideint, in the Chair.

L. Tte followinçj Graentan ivaa elcted a « ?,e

RoBERtT CLELANO, Esq., Toronto.

II. T/te follouâîtg Paplers iccc rend.

1. 13y S. Flemiug, Esq., C.E3.:
".Note on an improved kind of Rail.
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2. By Prof. J. B. Clierrimnan, M.A.:
Il On the application of Acoustica to Public Buildings, as illuQtrated iii the

Lecture Room of the Smithsouiau Institution at Washington.

NINTII ORDINÂRY mnETi.-;-2Oth February, 1858.
Hon. Ciîief Justice DRAPER, C.B., President, in the Chair.

L. 77e folloiving aantlencn were eiccted Memnbers:

S. DEKRBisiiiitr, Esq., Toronto.
TuEODORE CLEMENTr, Esq., Peterboro.
Capt. «RTL-&LACK, Assist. Military See'y, Toronto.

IL. The Sccretary having read the notice of the proposed addition to Rule 4 Sec.
IV. of the Laws, as rccommended by the Council, on a remit te them from a
former meeting-It was moved by' Dr. Wilson, scconded by Yr. Langton, and
carricd, that such addition be uow mnade.

IIL The following Donation to the .MU8cui; teas aniiouneed, and thre thanka of the
InsttMte voicd Io the donor:

Froni C. TJnwin, Esq., D.P.LS.
Two specimens of the Eggs of the great Northern Diver, froin Guli Lake.

IV. Vihe following Papers wcre reaci

1. By Prof. Cherriman, M.A. :
IlDescription of the Observatory at St. Martin's, C.E. Frein notes furnished by

Prof. Saiallwood."
2. fly Col. Baron de Rottcnburg, C.B.:

"11Some Astronoinical Notes."
3. By Rev. Prof. Kendall, M.A. :

"IGeometrical Noies."'

TENTI ORDINARY XMEETING-21 February, 1858.

JON IjANCTON, M. A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

I1 The following qentien were elecied Mfembers:

CHIARLES SpROUYr, Esq., Toronto.
DOUGLAS S. SUTHERLAND, Esq., Guelph.

Il. Dr. Wilson laid on the table the Canadian Journal for Marci, now ready for

distribution, and drew the attention of Menbers to the Catalogue of thc Insti-

tute Library, whichi acconip:uicd it. For this caratully prepared catalogue thc
menibers arc iudcbted te, thc zeal of the Libr.îriani, Prof. Croft.

A vote of thank:3 was una:imunusly passed to Profesz-er Croft, for the diligence
and care bestowed in the~ rearîrangenmcnt of thc Ihook-s, and thc comnpilation of thc
Iàbrary Catalogue.

III. 27,e folloiciig Donations Io te .LQàrar.y and Jfîiseiii wc anizoznced, and 1h.e

thanks o! thc .Tstitutc voted Io the doitor:

Frein J. F..Smii, FEsq., Junior.
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LJBRR.-Descriptive Guide to the Musenm'of Practical Geology, London.
cg Hindostauee Interpreter, &c., &c.

MusEum.-Specimen of Fossil flone from the late Dr. Buckland's collection.

IV. The following Papers were read:

1. By M. A. Coulon, C.B.:
IlOn the calculation of Road and Railway Excavations and embankuients."

2. By Prof. Henry, LL.D., Smîthsoniail Institution, Washington:
"On ClimatologyY" Rend by Prof. Chierriman, M.A.

3. ]3y Pr~o(. Wilson, LL.D.:
'On the true value of the Colon as a mark of Puncetuation.."

ELEVENTZ oRDiNARY mEETiNG-61ht ilfarchi, 1858.

The Hon. Chief Justice DRAPER, O.B., President, in the Chair.
I. The follouing Gentlmen ivre electcd Jlfembers:

W. ELTaS, Esq., Civil Engincer, Prescott.
JEssE, TuiomrsoN, Esq., Toronto.

Il. flie following Donations to thec Library were announced, and the thanks of the
Institute voted to the donors:

From, the Regeats of the University of the State of New York.
Census of the State of New York. 1 Vol.
Historical documients rclating to the State of New York. Vol. X.

III. The followîng Papers îoere read:

1. B3y the Rev. D. Inglis, Hamilton:
"IOn the relation of Quantity to the £isthetie sentiment."

2. ]3y the Itev. Prof. ics F.L.S. :
"1,Considerations respccting anomalies of Vegetable Strucutre, their causes,

scientific importance, proper arrangemeut, aud some of the conclusions derived
from. thcmi or supportcd by them.

TWELFTII ORDINARY ETG-tL.ilrh18.

Col. BARON DE ROTTENDURG, C.B ,Vicc-Pi-esiclent, in the Chair.

I. fi'c.following Gentlemen~ were clected 3[embers:

FitA-ýcis C. DitiRA', Esq., Toronto.
RE.V. W. CIer.CKLY, B.A., Barrie.
ALxFx. KET.10Rt Roy, Esq., Toronto, (Junior Memnber.)

II. Tite fo1owii*q DonationL Io the Library was anitounced and the tlurnks of the
IAstitute totcd Io the donor:

From, the Hon. Chief Justice Sir Joliii B. Robinson, Bart.
"lContributions to, the Naturat History of tlie United States of Amlerica," by L.

Agaseiz. VOlS. I. and II.
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II The follotring .Papcr8 were read:

1. By Prof. Hind, K.A.:
--On ancient Lake Ridges and Leaches, in the Valley of the Red River."

2. By T. Sterry Hunt, E8q., Montreal:
IlConsiderations on the Theory of Igneous Rocks."

S. By Col. Baron de Rottenburg,,C.B.:
"Remarks on the spots now visible on the Sun's dise."

TIIIRTEENTUI 0RDiNAiRY mEETi.NG-2Otl MAarckt, 1858.
Col. BARLON DE ROTTENIIURG, C.B., Vice-.President, in the Chair.

1. The followinu Gentkrnen were clected Neîiiber.s:
JAMES MCCUTCHEoN, Esq., Toronto.
Rev. VINCEN'T CLEMENTI, B.A., Peterboro, C.W.
W. S. MACD0NALD9 Esq., Gans.noque, C.W.
J. S. Playfair, Esq., Toronto.

IL lhe following .Pape.rs iwere read:

1. By Rev. Prof. HnsF.L.S:
"-On the Classification of MammaliaYý

2. By Prof. E. J. Chnpman :
"lOn a New Trilobite from Canad 'ian Rocks, with some additioual remarks on

the .A4aphus ClanadIeî8is."
3. By Prof. Croft, D.C.L.:

"4On somne eompounds of Palladium."

FOURTEENTH ORDINÂRY mEETiN-27th .Aarch, 1858.
Col. BARON DE ROTTYNBURG, C.B., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Tlhe following Papers were read:
1. By the Rev. J. McCaul, LL.D. :

IlOn Romnan Military and Naval Epitaphs."
2. By T. Hennîng, Esq. :

IlInquiry into the means of rendering our Educational System applicable to the
social condition of large cities."

]FIFTEENT1I ORDINRY MEEING-1OI, .Aprzl, 1858.
JON LANGTON, M. A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

J. The follckwing Donations to the Library and llluseum were announced, and the
thanks of the Institutc votcd Io t/te donors:

1. From George Brown, Esq., M.P.P.
L:sRAÀu.-Logan's Geological Survey, 1853.-1856, wvith Maps. Two Vols.

2. From And. Russell, Esq., Assistant Comniissioncr Crown Lands Departmcnt.
LiBRAY.-Logan's Geologyical Survey, 1853-1856, with Maps. Two Vols.

S. Froin Major Lachitan, Cincinnati, Ohiio.
MusEum.ý-Miscellancous specimiens of Minerais,.and other objeets. Sixty

pareîs, numbered, with descriptive catalogue.
4. From A. Macdonald, Esq., Alexandria, Lochiel, Glengary.

Curious Copper Medal.
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Il. Professor Chapman deposited wîth the Inàtitute, on tbe part of T. Sterry
Hunt, Eeq., of Montreal, aL sealed packet, containing a notice of some researches
to be communicated to, the Institute, hereafter, in a more complets form.

111. T'he following .Papers wre read:

1. By Rev. Prof. Young, M.Â.:
"iOn the impossibility of representing by Algebraical functions the roots of

Equations of a higher order than the fourth'"
2. By F. W. Cumberland, Esq., C. E.:

"Notes on the paper read-by Mr. Henning at the last meeting, on our Educa-
tional System.'
8. By X. A. Coulon, C.E.:

"On an improved floor, specially applicable for grounid iffoora."

SIXTEENTRE OR»DINAUY mEETiNG.-17t& .April, 1858.
Col. BARtON DEc RoTTEtNBuRG, C.B., Vice-President, in the Chair.

1. The following Gentlemen were ,aominaiecl for electio& cw X3embers:
TnomAs REYNOLDS, Esq., M.D., Brockyjille, C.E.
J. J. BuitRows, Esq., Kingston.

The following Gentlemen were naminatedl for electîo& a8 Junior .3fembers:
G. T. CARRutHtRs, Esq., Tirinity College, Toronto.
C. J. B3srnuN.r, Esq., ci dt C

Il. 27ie following .Paper was read:

By P. W. Cumberland, Esq., C.B.t-
"«Notes on the course of the Western Trade, Eastward to the .Atlantic."
111. Mesurs. SPREULL, and SPRATT were nominated Auditors for thxe present year.
IV. The Chairman announeed this meeting as the eîosing one, and took occasion

to congratulate the lustitute on having thus brouglit another session to a succesaful
termination. The communications rcad before the meetings had been of a highly
varied character, and while lic believed that they had in some respects bcen less
attractive to, many than those of some previous season e, lie was inclined, from his
own observation, to look upon this as no unfavoraile aspect. The communica-
tions of this year would, he believed, be found to have included more of a strictly
scientific character than in any previous session; and if soins of them were on that
accuntIe.' calculated to interest a popular audience, they would be found to main-
tain and extend that scientificecharacter 'which it was most desired tbv the
Journal of the Canadian Institute should assume. The prospects of the Society
were now, ini ail respects, m'oýst encouraging. Their library had been grcatly ex-
tended, by valuable additions of a strie.tly scientific character, both by purchase
and gift t and its utility bad been. largely increased tbrough the exertions of their
efficient j1brarian, Prof. Croft, by wvhom it had been systemnatically classifled,
arraungcd and catalogued, during the session now brought to close.

Inconcluding, the Vice-President invited the attention of the muembers during
the approaching summer to sucli subjeets of interes: in scieuce, literature, and the
mechanical and industrial arts, as mnay furnishi iaterials for valuable commuid-
cations to, future meetings, and contributions to the Journal of thxe Institute. Hie
then declared the adjoururnetnt to thxe ist Saturday in December.
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11EXARKS ON THE ST. 31ARTIN, ISLE JESUS. METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FO1R FEBRUARY.

(Higlhest the Ji. dlay ................................................ 30.3w~
Barmeer...... 'Lc5Vest the lOLli day................................................. 29.201
Baromter........... ......................................................... 29.S09

i11nhyRange...................................................... 1.12.9
Il ighest the 27tli day................................................ 39O.4

Thrioictr .... Lowest tho 13Lh day ............................................ -300.2

(Motl~ily Range..................................................... 0906

Greatest Intensity et the Suni's Rays ...................................................... 6201

Lowest Point of Terrestrial Radiation .................................................. 30
Mcan of Hiinimidity........................................................... .703

FLain fell on 1 day, Tnp.; it wvas raininig1S minutes.
Snlowfellon 8days, aînounting to 17.58iluches. R a nwu 3husaî 5Min.

Most prevalent wind, «W. by S. Least prevalent wvind, E.
Most windy day, the 10th day; mean miles per heur, 17.31.
Least windy day, the 13tli; inean miles per liaur, 0.14.
Aurora Borealis -%isible on 1 night.

Moon eelipsed-visible.
:iodiacal Ligbt very liriglit and Nvell definied.
The Eleetrical state of thie atînosphiere lias indicated liigli tension.
Ozone was in moderate quantity.

eEýIARtKS ON TIIE ST. M&RTIN, ISLE JESUS, 31ETEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR 31ARCII.

R iglhest, the 130li day............................................... bu.361
Baoee. jLowcst, the 21st .................................................... 29.021) Month!y Xean ....................................................... 29.804

IN. onthly RLange ...................................................... 1J.34
Highest, the.3lst day ....................... «........................0610.6

Thrioincter ... Ç Lowvest, the 4th day'.......... .................................. ...- 210.9
141conthkl Mean................. . ..................................... 23052~.MnhyRange ........... a........................................... 8305

Groatc.it i:itensity of the Sun's Rays ............................................ ..... 0.

Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................. 2.

Mean of Hiumidity........... ............................................................. .789
Bain foll on 3 days air.iiiiting to 0.285 inchles; it ivas rainiug 19 hours O minutes.
Snowv fell on 8 days, amontini; to 4.20 inclhes; it 'vas snowing 20 liours 45 minutes.
The most prevalent wind wvas W. by N.
The lcast prevaleit wind N.
The niost windy day the 22nd ; mcani miles per heour 28.05.
Least windy day the28thi; meai miles per hour 0.26.
The nxost windy hour was from S te <j on the 22nd ; 37.70 miles.
Âurora florealis visible on 4 nights.
Lunar Halo r -1 night.
The electrical state of the Atmosphere lias indicated feeble intensity.
Ozone was ini moderate quantità

The Song Sparrew (Fringilla Melodia) fîrst lie.-rd on the 20th.
The Snow Bird (lciropliaizs Mlirais) w~as very seldom seen during the winter.
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